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House and Sir Wilfred Laurier is Heard in 
Lengthy but Indirect Reply — Dr. Edwards Re
sumes Reciprocity Debate.

of Vancouver, 0. S. Crocket, M. P., Says: 
Conservatives in Ottawa will fight it Until 
People have Chance to Speak.

Witnesses Heard Yesterday 
Scouted Contention That 
They Were High In Circles 
Of Neapolitan Murderers.

Final Election Returns Made 
Up Yesterday Show Slight 
Changes From First Figures 
—Bridge Got 896.~

Report Of Resurrection Of 
Liberal Party In York Re
garded As Another Piece Of 
Dredger’s Organ’s Fiction.

'rv*Pt" XSpecial to The Standard. , probable that there will be manyo,trv»rti io-w?“ ^.H?arssjsrtt iïs&jsaoomtug Wnperial KYmference? AndL on u. The Idea condition In m; 
does the Canadian government care V|ew, kf It were practicable, would be 
much about It, anyhow? free trade within the Empire. But

Nr. Foster raised the point today that la not Immediately practicable, 
when he took up the preparation for It la natural then that thla question 
the coming conference and brought must come up again and again.’ 
out the Indifference shown by the The premier then dealt with some 
Laurier government. of the specific problems which the

On February 12, 1909 and In Janu- Canadian government would like to 
ary. February. March and December, see discussed. These were:—
1910 and on January 30, 1911, the Im- 1—Imperial migration. He
perlai government wrote to Canada alive to the Importance of 
before the Laurier government would 
vouchsafe a reply.

Then the Laurier govern 
piled encouragingly: "We hi 
Ing to suggest."

It would particularly affect Monc- 
arge number of I. C. R. 

employee for with less traffic there 
will he fewer employes. The Inter
colonial and the C. P. R. were-built 
to carry trade east and west and this 
pact would largely nullify 
HU of the enormous expenditure In
curred In the construction 1 these

Mr. Cowan, though suffering from 
a severe cold, exhaustively dealt with 
the different phases of the reciprocity 
question. He showed that It would 
not benefit the Canadian farmer or 
any other class In this country, that 
It would seriously retard our develop
ment bv discouraging the Inveetment 
of capital In new enterprises and. 
worst of all. It was striking a blow 
at our British connection.

Mr. Crocket, who wras In good form, 
■poke briefly but made a lighting 
speech that aroused much enthusiasm. 
He said there were enough men in 
the opposition at Ottawa to fight this 
obnoxious bargain until wraiDrr, 
1911. and If that would not do they 
would fight It until December 1912. 
He Intimated that It was the firm 
Intention of Mr. Borden and his fol
lowers that the people should have 
un opuortunlty of, expressing their 
opinion on this bargain before It was 
fixed upon the country.

Special te The Standard.
Moncton. April 20.—A good audience 

greeted Geo. H. Cowan. M. P., for Van
couver. B. C., and O. 8. Crocket. M. P., 
for York, In the Grand Opera House 
this evening. Dr. F. J. White presid
ed, and on the platform were W. B. 
Dickson. M. P. P.; Dr. O. B. Price. 
President of the Moncton Conserva
tive club, and others.

Mr. Cowan, In the course of hie ad
dress. said that not only would the 
reciprocity pact have a tendency to 
transfer manufacturing Industries to 
to the United States side of the 
but It Would transfer the carrying 
trade to United States Railways and 
ports.

It was easy to see how this thing 
would affect Moncton. A large part 
of the freight of the Intercolonial orig
inated In the west, and another large 
portion, including coal, originated In 
the east and Is sent over the Interco
lonial to the upper provinces. The 
effect of this treaty would be to di
vert thla traffic from the Intercolo
nial.

1th Viterbo. April 20.—Peres Devers, 
accused of being the head of the Cam- 
orra in Porto Capuana, a district ofl 
Naples, contributed to the entertain
ment of the audience In the court of 
the assises today with a humorous

The official returns of the civic 
elections were made up yesterday to 
be submitted at the next meeting of 
the Common Council. In two or three 
Instances there are 

In the figures 
crest naturally 

vote for the comm 
eminent. The fiiaJ 
of the

its I

tv treated considerable nmuaetnent holiday, Organt.ee Carter', labor. 
to re.urr.ct the party r-mhidtiie 
people of the exploits of the famous 
Duke of York and the man h** 
up and down the hill. Mr. 
called up his men and called them 
down, and as yet they are neither 
up nor down. Those who attended the 
fourth call to the meeting were no 
more numerous than thoee who at- 
tended the three other calls. All told, 
there were 28 present 

The president of the association dh! 
not put in an appearance, and J. D. 
Phlnnev volunteered to call the meet
ing to order If possible; and Inune 
ately on that being done, K. 8. Car
ter. of Rothesay, proceeded to In
struct the gathering. He had not teen 
Mr. pugsle.v since the by-elsctlon In 
York, but he was under the lmpres- 
alun from tbln»a he had heard that 
Mr. Punier was not pleaMd with the 
way In which some ol hla friend, had
i^”“n5 lonV“ 4„tr

but In other counties of the province, 
lie refretted that a larger number 
did not respond to this, the fourth 
rail of meeting, but Inasmuch a» the 
other political party had been having 
ronald.rable fun over the failure of 
the Uberala to get a meeting for re.

rar^h"^
announce some form of organisation, 
and he hoped that among those pre
sent there would be an Inclination to 
do oomethlng that would give the 
appearance outside of work being
' °After some further palaver, C. Fred 
Chestnut was made president and the 
fiction man of the Telegraph was 
en permission to enounce the old 
chestnut aneot the resurrection of the 
Liberal petty In York.

slight chang. 
dy published, 
is around the 

■tin plan of gov- 
rlfy vote In favor 
mi 1.066.
S' the plebiscite 
••emission plan 
If the majority of 
»t said plebiscite

” Jhe num- 
t the pleble-

Zthe, bene-

touch that came as a relief after the 
jwmlxing exhibitions of those who 
had preceded him on the stand. The 
prisoner admitted frankly that he was 
flattered that the august court, the 
learned prosecutor, and the honorable 
carabineers Imagined him to be a per- 
aoirnge of such distinction. The umth 
however, compelled him to confess 
that he was the most ordinary sort of 
a creature. He a poke In mock grav
ity, winding up his speech thus:—- 

i deny every allegation made 
I know nothing of the 

o, a 
sold

orra of For- 
wish that I 

I never wan

new system
The act authorta 

provided that the 
should be adopted 
the electera votltu 
vote In favor of 
her of electors 
cite Is

)
the ques

tion; but it hsd been found impossi
ble to carry out the resolution adopt
ed at the last conference. Canada 
had had to take exclusion measures 
against certain undesirable Immi
grants from Great Britain. That ques
tion must be discussed In all Its bear
ings. In some respects British set
tlers were the best that Canada could 
get. but some were undesirable.

2.—The all red route bad not been 
abandoned. They had not been able 
to make the progress expected, but 
he hoped that before many years they 
should have a first class fast line on 
the Atlantic? On the Pacific they had 

e may been unable to find a remedy, 
as prompt In replying I’. -lmperlal naturalization Is a sub- 
Ications from the sec- Ject which must be pressed. At pres- 

we might have been. But ent a foreigner naturalized In Canada 
it been Idle, and we had is a British subject only in Canada, 

questions to consider. If we Reciprocity Debate Resumed, 
have offered no new matter It Is be- The reciprocity debate was resum 
cense we are of the opinion that there ed and Dr. Edwards of Frontenac 
Is enough left over from the old con- posed the agreement. Ho spent 
ferencee to keep the new conference Easter recess In feeling the pulse 
busy. Take the questions of defence of his constituency and was able to 
and of trade. The latter question Is In report that out of 17 reeves of rural 
the same position as It was in 1902. municipalities in his county only 4 
It was discussed in 1907, but the re* or 6 were In favor of reciprocity, 
solution of 1902, which was acceptable Dr. Edwards pressed the argument 
to the British government of that day. of the most favored nations which the 
was not acceptable to the British gov- Conservatives have found remarkably 
ernment of 1907. It does not follow effective during the recent meetings 
that that question is exhausted, it Is in the constituencies.

line.
at

To secure a 
advocates of 

more
3,893 votes, 

of 1,066 for 
turns on ballots 
Ion'' or "against 

therefore, give 
by the act as 

üt el y marked In 
II was a vote

Énire on the list, 
Uw by non pay 
NM were 8,101 
Pthese 2,446 did

< a grant by the

ÉMU the original 
tfc. Is now glv
turns are as

given as
majority, thereto 
commission had 
2,828 
which gives a 
commission. 1 
marked "for con 
commission" do 
the results reqi 
every ballot not 
favor of coma 
agalnat the chi;

Out of 11,982 | 
3,881 lost thslr i 
ment of taxes, 
eligible to vote I 
not go to the m

The vote In >1 
city towards a I 
bor Is slightly 
figures. The a 
at 895. The n 
lows:— - 1

i than
er parts of the British Empire 

have shown more interest end 
Foster reviewed the 
they have offered, dwelling 
upon "Immigration within
P "The vital point," he aald, "la to 
keep In touch, that Is an affirm 
of the centripetal principle. There are 
centrifugal forces at work and we 
must fight against them."

81r Wilfrid Laurier said: "W 
not have been 
to the commun 
rctortal aa

Oth pire
Mr.vdi-

11st of agenda 
especially 
the Bm-

agalnst me. 
murder of Geuoro 
beautiful Sorrentlna, 
was the head of the Cam 
to Capuana. Alas, no, I 
had been, but honestly, 
the head of anything.”

The state does not accept Devers 
at his own estimation. It Is alleged 
that he Is a dangerous man. and so 
In the councils of the C&morra, that 

a* one of those who met at the 
Tavern In Bagnola flv 

ago, and condemned their assoc lata 
Cuocolo to death.

I»e Luci, another of them, said to 
sat In judgment In treachery of 

Cuocolo, was Interrogated today. The 
prisoner described himself as a clerk 
In th^ employ of the White 
steamship line. He said that h 
not connected with the Camorra 
that In denouncing him Gennaro 
batemagglo, the Informer, had mistak
en the accused for another man of 
the same name.

Gendaro Valcarcel was next ques
tioned. JlVhlle denying the present 
charges, he freely admitted that he 
was a criminal and had fallen Into the

BILL TO LIU1I MILLE! ÜÜM 
POWER OF PEERS1 CAST ASIDE

"thM1*it Is

Heretofore we had sought to build 
up interprovincial traffic for. pur own 
railways, but If this treaty goes Intothe
effect It will mean a serious lose of 
traffic fofr the Intercolonial which 
seriously affect Moncton and 
parts of the maritime provinces.
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Word-Citizens of Kingston and Police 

Had Difficulty in Handling 
Riotous Negroes Armed with 

É6,r Razors.
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Armistice "Until After The 
Battle Of Juarez.

For
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John W. Vunrert.....................

For Aldirmia for Kins'» Ward - 
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J. W. Kltratead.....................
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Allen A. McIntyre.....................

Alderman for Lome Ward
Frank H. Elliott........................  2863
George K. Day ..
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2474
The attorneys for the defence re
wed their application for 

—« of the orders of arrest 
of Giro Votoxxo, the 
Giacomo Ascrltt 
these orders had 
making It possible 
to fill them In at thslr discretion.

President Blanch again refused the 
application, repeating that If irregu
larity In the Issuance of service of the 
warrants was to be established It must 
be by means of a special suit based 
on substantial evidence.

he was arrested.
Kingston, Jo., April 10.—Distur

bances have been going on here for 
two days between the soldiers of the 
West India Regiment and civilians and 
the police have had serious difficulty 
in handling the rioters. Serious fight
ing cccuried in various party oX 
Kingston last night, the soldiers using 
razors with deadly effect. Many per
sons were treated at the hospitals, 
and one death Is reported from Injur
ies Inflicted. For a time the residents 
In certain quarters were panic stric
ken. Order was restored today.

an Inspec- 
In the case 

priest and 
ore. asserting that 
been Issued in blank, 

for the carabineer!

tlo. 2454

2729
.. 2669

Reciprocity Debate in U. S. 
House Plainly Indicates that 
Democrats are After Com
plete Free Trade.

Clause 2 Of The Veto Bill Will 
Make British Commons 
Practically Independent Of 
The Upper House.

Waahlngton. D. C-. April 20.—Tbit 
President Taft Is more determined 
than ever that the United States must 
not Intervene in Mexlc^ became 
known here till* afternoon following 
a conference between the president 
and secretary of state, Knox, and a 
committee of the house of representa
tives.

The president stated that difficulties 
must arise out of conditions In Mexi
co because of the proximity of fight
ing to the American Une. "But." he Is 
quoted ns say 
make a war."

•• .. 1910 
. 1467

1903
For \

Sir Richard Scott Endorses 
Compulsory Eight Hour Day 
But Senator Beique Says It 
Would Be Bad For Country.

Washington, D. C., April 20.—State 
and party affiliations wore repeated!> j 
broken In the House of Representa
tives today In the concluding hours 
of the fight on the Canadian reclpro 
city bill. Democrats denounced their 
fellow democrats for supporting a re
publican protective principle and re
publicans hurled criticism against 
their fellow republicans for marching 
with the democrats toward the free

During the seven hours of debate 
24 men spoke on the reciprocity mea
sure. two thirds oC them made pleas 
for Its defeat In speeches of from one 
minute to a half hour In length, and 
In this number were two democrat* 
from North Carolina and republicans 
from many of the northern states.

Washington. April 20.—Debate on can 
the Canadian reciprocity bill was re- the

ày. and It Is understood London 
an effort will be made to get a vote parts of the earth will 
on the measure before adjournment, the United States red m 
Friends of the bill opened the discus- wnt because the com 
slon. treasury hi

For every dollar the government coi- appropria 
lects from its customs laws It Is estl- Jhe expen 
mated that private Interest# collect types of 
seven dollars, said Mr Hobson, of 
Alabama, favoring the Canadian reel- 
profit y agreement. Mr. Hobson ex- QY|lfi iPfel L D VC 
pressed the belief that a lowering of ij| || LJ IU H I L DU! u 
tariff duties would not Injure Ameri
can farmers or business

Representative Doremus,
Igan. a Democrat, also urged the adop
tion of the reciprocity agreement, lie 
said the business interests of his city.
Detroit and he believed of other parts 
of Michigan, were convinced that pros
perity to the country in general would 
follow the ratification of the reciproci
ty pact.

Danger to farmers and wheat raiser# 
was greatly overdrawn, said Mr.

010 MEN ITi on, April 20.—The debate on 
2 of the veto bill which ra
the power of the House of 

over measures other 
bills, opened before a thi 

House

Clause 2" of the bill designed to 
the powers of the House of 
over legislation adopted by 
hsmb

.. 3893 
. 1647

Lond
strict!
Lords o

ney bills, open 
ublage In the 

evening.

DISCUSSION OVER 
NE TEMERE DECREE

the House

RICE CONGRESSthan 
re a thin as- 
of Commons

SBFor •• •• • • •• •• •
Against.............................
Total vote polled .. ..

Ing, "It takes two to

this

Lords over legislation adopted by the 
first chamber provides as follow#:— 

"If any bill other than a i 
Is passed by the House of

successive sessions

The Attack On Juarez.
April 20.—Officers of 
Pacific Railroad here 
ms from subordinates 

saying that the ra 
rez wa* scheduled 

afternoon, unies» 
zed In the

Dalla#. Tex., 
the Texas and 
received telegra 
at El Faso today 
bel attack on Jua 
for 3 o'clock this 
an armistice was arrang 
meantime.

EVIDENCE OF 
* TIGHTENING 

IN REE COIN

fcXÆÏ1 

sssara’SÆ.ÿ-îK
M I, l.o f U#1abMto u r. "nil already been Wellington, D. C., Aprll^^^^ 

it ,a, government to the Vaaqucz dome,, head of the «Hidden- 
iîtotiM bureau and In other depart, Hal aeency of the Meilcan revolntl 

The'po.ltlon of laborer, «aa lata here, announced tody that If 
~S*r- o7.ev.nty year, ago, be- tb. preliminary detail, of the 
<£. foMotMO had been crested an* *1 armletlce were arranged 
Store .mole) era and men had become thrlly to both .Idea, he would aUrt| 
ZTrJ7 aenarai ed It wee the men who fbr Juarez, liez.. In I he course of a 
r°.\ . the wealth, and ew days to participate In the formel

n&'&sscsrsrsztz
ïîitor which wa» likely to hare cl.red that the pro.peel, tor an arm- 
S^rin. coowuencea. lie could }.»ce were MgEter than «ver Malay.

SSSd'dîtïr™ m «Tnco'mL could pm*. ■mgottylOQ.jm pollHcal coure* 
L counted upon the fingers of one slons would be asked, 
head and then there were no trade 
unions In Canada. The effect of the 
policy of underpayment was bound to 

.iisuuttroti*. An employer who accumulated greet wealth could not 
make compensation to his men by 
bolldlng libraries or aiding public In
stitutions. The only way he could
give them just compensation for their
toll was In their pay envelopes on
‘‘•^Mtc'dooald. of Britlah Ç* 
tumble, declared that the neat d*
„„nd would be for a all hour day, and 
u would be granted because partie- 
MUI wa. afraid of the voting power
‘‘‘ÜL^t^Shia. mated that the In 
terrata of capital end labor were nm 
antagonistic, bat were common, vt Idle 
a compulsory 8 hour day might work 

In noma caaee. he thought It 
would he bad for the country yd f<* 
bhor Itself If en eight hour day be 
came general. Unfortunately In One ïïTeîÏÏ to the en-mej^or cojd

mute thw dm-m»««ihe 
kin touched upon a great economic

ategagijaMIF
Should be «proper miMjrs e# time 
throughout the cceuta He àkl not 
better, thrt » world as mas yVereg 
Injury If compelled to work 1» beer, 
n day For 3d year, he had worked atSr&w^mdtL. far '*•««#**
day wlthowt Impairing Ms best*, 

ttennlor Beique adjowreod the de l

American Indians Are Broke 
And Cannot Attend Congress 
Of All Races In London In

The Canadian Protestants are 
Taking Up the Marriage Ul
timatum of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

money
Corn-bill

mens. In three 
(whether of th 
ot) hes been sent up 

Lords at Isast one

parliament or 
to the House 
month before 

the end of the session, is rejected by 
the House of Lords In each of these 
sessions, that bill shall, on Its re
jection for the third time, by the 
House of 1-ords, unless the House of ^
Commons direct to the contrary, b« SUHea ,oa 
presented to His Majesty and become 
an act of parliament on the royal as
sent. notwithstanding that the House 
ot Lord# iitb» BOt consented to the 
bill; provided that this provision shall 
not take effect unies# two y< 
elapsed between the date of the first 

reduction of the bill in the House 
of Commons and the date on which It 
passes the House of Commons for 
the third time.”

Home Secretary Churchill today re
fused to even consider a motion to 
limit the operation of clause two to 
three years. He declared that the 
government would not accept 
time limit of the period In which 
should reform the upper (Milts.

premier Asquith In * fighting speech 
declared that the government would 
accept no amendments which would 
exclude from the claws any close of 
legislation.

The assumption underlying the bill, 
he said, woe that the House of Com
mon# representing the people hod pro- 
Tided e check on the HooeC of lord».
They were not taking gway He reto. 
bill were only limiting lu duration 
and «cope. "The veto of the Crown 
le gone." «claimed the prime min
ister. "It 1» »• deed at Queen Anne.
It bee gone by disuse: so ought the 

of the House of IzOrdi hive
*0Wben the House of Lord» turned 

a permanent partlean at 
particular perty. continued

July. i
Peace Prospects Bright

of 1
Washington, April 20—The Amerh 
m Indian will not be represented al 

first universal races coi.gress In 
In July. Aborigines from all 

be seen, but 
i&n will be ab< 

iptroller of the 
■ that the Indian

tlvfl Cvuld li«U bv uavtl fur
ise of sending representative 
the first American.

s'il Ottawa, April 20. — Protestants 
throughout the capital are now wide
ly discussing the Ne Temere marri
age decree and no less than three de 
nom!national bodies In which Ottawa
ÎÆSIôTwSE: STM Noteworthy Augmentation Of
,nkr. altnoi, certain to be referred CU"*nt L0™ Sh0W"

Canadian Bank statement
Canada, when it convenes at Knox Fnr Tho Month Of MflrCh.church, Ottawa, on June 1st. It will rur 1 mviwi vi maivn.
come up In commit 
be talked

propos-
satlsfac-

a# decided
II

tee and probably 
over by the assembly and » 

resolution opposing It may be voted.
substitute committee 

sometime ago was appointed to cog. 
aider this and of her marriage ques
tions. They will meet at Lender 
Memorial Hall. In May. and a résolu 
Hou that they will draft wUI be pra

ted at the annual meeting of the 
synod of Ottawa here In June. The 
Methodists of the oily are alao rare 
much Interested In this Ne terneIW 
decree, end a subcommittee appoint- 

■ some months 
and It will be

Will Fight First; Talk Later.
El Paso. April 20.—Francisco I. 

Madero refused absolutely to grant an
M.—The Canadian MONCTON BLOCKinterests, 

of Mich-Ottawa, April 
Bank statement for March Just Is
sued shows considerable Increase In 
circulation and deposits, a falling off 
In call loans and a noteworthy aug- 

t ation of current loans.
The comparative figures for March 

and February are as follows:-
March. February. 

Circulation ,.| ll,9SS,763 | 79,927,796

278,171,792 261^60.603
notice ..OB 663,012,466 651,424,373

else
where then
Canada .... 72,061*67 66,296*68

Call loans.Canada.!?. 53*69*42 69,132,692

C!lwwhïra,fl! 86*56,711 16,410,046

Canada .. I 710*66*71 619*14,711 

efcwwfcefw35*11,496 . 17*99*31

An Anglican
armistice as suggested by Dr. Gomez 
at Washington. He sent In word that 
he would talk of armistice after the 
battle of Joares and then only.

to get up

anv
they

United States Capitalists Pur» 
chase Property From Pro
prietor Of Mlnto Hotel— 
Philip Bourgeois’ Death.

"They want an armlaltc. 
reinforcement, that's all." 
said. "We will «ret light. My army 
will win or be whipped at Juarez 
before we talk armistice.”

This morning Madera sent oBlclal 
notice to the consols of Juarez that 
ha might attack the town any hour 
alter 12 o'clock tonight.

D*XhhL
ed

•nco session at Montreal in jane
îST'ïtiTÏÏ* ,-"lr otUw* "«'•«•'«

THIS CKPTKIN MOST 
BE REGULAR H00000

t Madero Warned. •peclal to The Standard.
Moncton, April 20—W. H. Irvine re- 
esentlng parties In the United 
ales has purchased from Patrick 

Gallagher, of the Mlnto Hotel, the Vic
toria block property containing sever» 
al store# ard a hall. The price Is sold 
to be 120,000 and the transfer will 
take place May let. There are also 
negotiation* by the same parties for 
a lease of the hotel.

Philip Bourgeci#. recently reported 
drowned In Alberta, ha# been Identi
fied a* a brother of Phlleas Bonrge 
of the I. C. K. freight shed, Moncton, 
Particular# received today are that. 
Bourgeois was pasting 
River near Alix whh i 
when the Ice gave way. Thla frighten
ed th< horses and Bourgeof# and hi* 
companions were thrown Into the wa-

D. C., April 20.—At 
Gomez sent on urg-

Waahingtcn.
rvt inreMg. * to General Madera cl* 

Puo cautioning him ngalnat at-
.Tb

lb. gimre situation In Wuahlngton 
earning the Mexican reply to the Am
erican note It W*a most neceaaary 
to prcrcat any further International

pr
HI

H

Rockland, Me., April 20.—The two 
masted Rockland schooner Caroline 
Gray, ashore off rape Cod. is the 
second vessel In which Capt. 8am. 
H. Rlgers, of this city has been 

’ wrecked In recently. Five week* ago 
■ ho was wrecked In the Bay of Fund y 

with the Deer Island Schooner Allen 
Green and lost one <f hi# crew. The 
Gray I* valued at 65,000 and I* not 
Insured. She was bound from Frank 
fort. Me., for New York with paving 
stones.

CANAM'd NAVAL CONTINGENT 
AT THE KING'S CORONATION. ito.lt Into

al party bad recrired » mandate from 
th-countiy for the bill and would nee 
the machinery created by It to thla 

to carry oui tb. object, th. party

Mr. Balfour. I .der ef the Op 
jjmlllon. ^ Mid Jbat^ toe^rialm ^hal^lhe
p«7" to lejtiàîatîon Wa» » "mon- 
•noua doctrine."

t an abaohrt. alngle cham- 
ber of governmeit He malntelned 
that the ri.clor» did net km when

ANOTHER WRECK DUE TO
MltFLACED (WITCH.

BuEale, N. T.. April ge.-Elz men 
wet. lejared. on- probably fatally 
when a N*. York, Chicago and Ht. 
I xml. Railway 
from Chicago, -truck * freight engine 
while entering th* local yards today, 
(luy Hmbert of IndtanenoRn, w 
Jumped the pearenger kmometlre for 
a ride, wan probably fatally hart. Two 
other*, all Iralnmea. are eapected In 

. A misplaced switch earned

- ■ - Term*. Ouawa, Oat., April 2*.—The Cana
■t1-*™ , . dtan natal contingent lo the CoronaEl Fwao. Teias. April 2P.—tfalJJ* non I» to constat of three ofEcere and 

th* federal* make aa attach on the js party officer, aad men, all Can.

ss î™4.:^^rrrj2ro° z -—- - ^
says thor* will be no assault on Juar ! ___________________ _____
ps until after * o'clock Friday after --------------------------- ------
noon If by that time be kas not ra today when ashed If be would 
cetved assaraocos from Porfirio Diaz wider an armistice. ‘1 will give 
«bat he will retire from the presidency twenty four boors to rostre." be 
Madero declares that the attack on to a delegation of El Paoo mes 

Mexican citizens, that called 
time la bis camp

over the Red 
a lot of horsesff

DUx ter. The others escaped but Bourgeoisthey returned the government that 
they were voting for home rule, the who w 
whole constitution being sacrificed in ed on 
a scandalous bargain between the 
government aod the nationalists.

as 29 years of age. and employ- 
. railway work, disappeared and 

was carried away by the swift cur- 
renW^

ItJuarez will take ptace a* amee 
"All that the federate want ta 

te bring up re the accident. \

-
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|aaLIST IIGHT'S Btl MME PROVIIGIHL PROGRESS 
PROIE! BRILLIINT EIEIT ITTETS RTIEITIM Market

SquareK WILCOX’SDock
Street In am Instri 

flat consisting 
ture, Chairs, 1 
tures, clocks. 
Utensils, Cart 
Carpets, and a 
household goo 

F.

• Canada", Published in Lon
don, Comments on New 
Brunswick’s Progress as 
Outlined.

One Hundred and Fifty Guests 
Present at Masquerade in 
Keith's Assembly Rooms— 
Costumes Particularly Pretty OUR

Ladies’ Spring Suits, 
Hats and 
Shirtwaists

seesee

N(Canada, London, Engl.
New Brunewlck'e Progress.

Progress was the keynote of 
speech of the lion. J. K. Flemming 
In dealing with the finance» of Nex 
Brunswick for the current fiscal year. 
And i he advancement which 1b being 
made here. In common with the ulster 
provinces of the Dominion, Is indicat
ed by increasing revenue and expendi
ture. the corollary of civic develop
ment. The fact that the past year’» 
Increase in. the net debt, which now 
stands at 14,402,547, was the smallest 
for a number of years, may be accept
ed as evidence of the watchful eye 
kept on the exchequer.

Gratifying, too, I* the fart that the 
actual revenue exceeded by $72,507 
the estimate of $1,251,392, the main 
contributories being teditorial rev- 

e. succession duties, and school 
books, the Provincial Secretary not 
Ing with satisfaction, en passant, that 
the revenue for liquor license» was 
less than for many years. Ae with 
the Income, so, too. with the expendi
ture. the estimate of $1,317,846 being 
exceeded by $00.796, such essentially 
progressive departments us education 
and public works being responsible 
for this.

We note that the estimated expendl- 
on education was the substan- 

second largest sum of $274.a1Q. Pit 
(<> the Government's high appre- 

of Its value; while that for 
works was $318.800.

There was mirth and pleasure lu 
abundance In Keith’s Assembly room» 
last night. After a lapse of nearly 
ten years the masquerade ball was re
vived in Si. John. The event had 
been anticipated with pleasure for 

time and the large numl 
attendance last ulght thoroughly en
joyed the

The committee In charge of the ar
rangements was eompesed of W. H. 
Golding, S. C. Young. Kenneth Bon- 

Edwin Bonnell and Percy Rising. 
The chaperones were Mrs. Francis 1. 
McOafferty. Mrs. W. E. Hopper. Mrs. 
R. B. Price, Mr». 8. <’. Young, Mr». 
W. H. Golding and Mrs. W. H. Fair- 
weather of Sussex.

Previous to the dancing a re ce 
was held from eight o'clock until 
The rooms were artistically decorat
ed for the occasion with bunting. Hags 
and trimmings of various hues and 
design. The ball rooms presen 
most attractive appearance. Tin 
per room and the other rooms 
tastefully decorated with palm 
flowers.

The scene was a brilliant one when 
the 150 dancers began the grand 
march. All were masked, and there 
were but few not lb 
There

men wore the

<1fashion’s Latest Fancies the
IN

EASTER JEWELRY

3Including the

New Long Bow Pin
In am In 

dence of M 
No. 77 Duke * 

April the 
10 o'clock, the 
consisting in 
et, Easy Chai 
Buffet, Dining 
Hat Tree, ÔI 
almost new B 
pets. Rugs, el 
Htead, Bedroot 
frlgerator, Ct 
Stretcher, liai 
Kitchen Uteni 
Btove, China, 
Ware, aMttrae

bail

The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes In all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings In plain, green 
and chaste gold.

ing.
nell.

f
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
are the latest style at the lowest prices In town, and if we 

cannot fit you in our Readymade Suits, we can make you one 

to order at short notice, and

Guarantee Satisfaction
or money returned.

As we want to make April a banner month, we have de

cided to give to all purchasers during the next ten days, a

Discount of 10 Per Cent
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

16 Mill Street.

tea6 IS
coutume.

was variety of color and orlg- 
aplenty. Many of the gentle- 

traditional Pierrot». 
but several were arrayed in the 
part of courtiers and cavaliers of days

The voatumt 
were, for the 
especially for 
of them 
richness
ladles were very 
costumes repress 
Italy and other 

Enthusiasm ran 
Ing. The p 
sixteen num 
Ing of waltzes, 
the Nickel orch 
selection of dance music 
coursed.

One of the 
was the con 
ceded the supper.

L*<till'
On Market 8q 

April 22. at 
will veil < 
Touring 

nee to pure 
with Engine 
dit Ion and on 
has purchased 
no further us<

Index 
elation 
public
exceeded by $63.443. In dealt 
the^HPÜ 
sit Ion, the 
stress upon t 
jjW no suspense
be none, although the Government 
been charged with continuing the sys
tem which they had condemned when 
in opposition.

The three 
the increase

si 6.00
T Just one look from you at 
our range of Suits at the 
above price will convince 
you that you are getting full 
value for your money. Give 

LADIES’ READYMADE CLOTH COATS, from $5.00 to $17.00 us a chance to prove it, be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

which w
with

press and oppo- 
Mr. Flemming laid 

fact that the 
pense accounts, a

Si2.es
Our Suits at the above 

price are the best that can

Lh«k mUS UDIES’ "E",,M“E SUITS- ,9'°° '«...........«M»
to fit as well as wear.

es worn by the Indien 
greater part, made 

occasion, and ronu» 
were veritable creations of 
and beauty ; others of the 

quaintly garbed in 
ntatlve of Spain, 

countries, 
high during

\!a Icrttlcle of the

he ere were 
»d would 

t hadbe

Ready for Spring the even-■
was varied, consist- 
nc. re, two steps by 

eetra. and a choice

VALUABLIImportant elements In 
are education, public 

works, and Interest, these having In
creased by $46,000. $63,000 and $100,- 
000 since 1907. or a total of over 

irrefut-

ramme ofrog
LONG SILK COATS, worth from $12.00, for 

SKIRTS from $1.98 to...........................................

$9.003*i

tea
At Chubb's C 

22nd Inst., 
will sell:— 
FIFTY ACR 

House, contait 
house;

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Bruesds St. Phone 2298

$12.00
$200,000. There la certainly 
able evidence that the pro 
making appreciable headway pari 
passu with the other provinces in the 
Dominion.

ltlee of the evening 
shower which y re-«ÏÏÛ*

Perhaps the muei Interesting mo
ment of the evening w

é
that whenug was 11 

p masque» were discarded.
A dainty supper 

midnight, and the dauvl 
until an early hour. The ma 
was pronounced one of the 
Joyable events held I 
some time.

pression of the contraband trade In 
arma, 
by th

was served about 
•Ing resumed 

sqiit-rade 
most en- 

lu the city for
jjpjRèThe agreement wag is tilled 

e Sultan.
In the yea 

conference 
present French 
retired fro 
Foreign
ure of the French 
These 
Berlin
eusse was attem 
many. Km 
rocco an 
French <
would not be tolerated, 
of the Suita 
proposals 
of Delcaese w 
understanding bet 
Germany and both 
Algeclrn? 
that Oe

I one i a 
fishing prlvlle 
ance In pastu 
miles from cl

For furth
F. L.

Valu

;

T r preceding the Algeclros 
Théophile Dclcasse. the 

Minister of Marine, 
st of Minister of Ï from the po 

Affairs becuui
bllterl

Îse of the fall- 
in Morocco. 141 '/ <FRANCE WILL NOT 

TIKE INY PIRT IN 
MOROCCAN AFFAIR

plans were 
where It was cha 

nmptlng 
or Willi

a speech said that 
Ion in that country 

The refusal 
the French 

e retirement 
better 

and 
to the 

s true

ly opposed at 
rged that Del- 11-SPECIAL LINE OF SHIRTWAISTS FOR EASTER. 

BLACK TAFFETA WAISTS, worth $5.50, for __ __ $4.50

BLACK TAFFETA WAISTS, worth $4.50, for ______ $3.76

BLACK TAFFETA WAISTS, worth $3.75, for .. $3.00

BLACK TAFFETA WAISTS, worth $3.50, for .. .. $2.98 

Net Waists with new sleeve, from $2.98 to 

White Lawn Waists, from 59c. to .. ..

Black Lawn Waists, neatly made, only ..

Black, Blue and Green Moire Underskirts
worth $1.25 for.............................................

Black Silk Underskirts, worth $3.75, for .. .. »_ $2.98

Black Silk Underskirts, worth $6.00, for .. $4.00

White Underskirts from 59c. to..............................
Our 7/s length silk coats 300 White Lawn Aprons, worth 50c. for .. .. 

at the above price are win-

to isolate Gér
ant visited Mo- N:........n

I am l 
tlon ut Chi 
day. the 21 
noon:— 
THAT VEF 

situated at U 
ond Road, - 
60 acre» c 
land, balance 
House. 2 Bar 
Splendid char 

For furthe 
F. L.

TIGER uni per 
d in 1!dominât

an to accede 1 
followed. Th

a» followed by a 
between France

Pit"
rmany Is Influencing Spain to 
France in the Moroccan crisis

E 4

« conference.Forces In Chaouia District Will 

Be Reinforced. But France 

Will Send No Army To Gates 

Of Fez.

Instruct*R $6.00
the possibility of renewed Intematl 

complications in the country of 
Sultan Is suggested.

Tangier. April 20.—Advices have 
been received from Captain Bremond, 
commanding the Sultan » forces, da 
ted April 16. saying that his ad 
to Fez lia» been halted by floods, 
which have rendered the roads Im
posable. His recent victory over 
the riierada Tribesmen In which for
ty of the rebels were killed, eighty 
taken prisoners, and the others rout
ed, lias had considerable effect on the 
tribesmen In general, nevertheless the 
Cheradaa are reassembling and con
tinue to hang on the flank» of the 
( olnmn.

A runner reached Captain Bremond 
Si 1*0 and r<-ported 
Fro visions ut that 

received by the peo- 
been In danger of a

$5.50|TEA $1.00 ■l°i

IS PURE Paris, April 20.—The situation In 
Morocco resulting from the rebellion 
against Sultaln Mulal Hafld. 
to talk of French Intervention by send
ing an army to the gates of Fez. The 
French government, however, has not 
reached any decision of till» nature.

For the moment France -will merely 
reinforce her troops in the (Tiaoula 
district. This government adheres 
strictly to the Algeclras. 
agreement.

Madrid. April 20.- -Persistent re
ports of differences developed between 
Spate and Franca ralativ io the hand
ling of the Moroccan situation are 
emphasized by various newspapers 
which criticize th-- Franco Spanish en
tente regarding Morocco and foresee 
a reproach ment and even accord be
tween Spain and Germany.

is the attitude of the minister
ial organ, Manada, the conservatlv 
Mundo. and the catholic Debat 

ther band the re pi 
opinion t

with Germany would be fa-

95c.

DIED.
$9.98 ;$35.00

Our Suits at the above
READYMADE SUITS FROM $9.98 to.......................... $40.00 Td

SSœrÆJÏÏÏ :° :: :: :: SÏS SBKRBsethe money. Tyou are in READYMADE SHORT COATS FROM $5.00 to... .. $12.00 ^can make^ou one to^r-’

need of one, don’t fail to LONG COATS FROM $6.00 to.. .............................. . $18.00 der, and guarantee satlitac-

SUITS, COATS, and SKIRTS, made to order at short notice, tien.

$6.00McNul

ter* and two eons to mourn. (Bos
ton paper» plea»»- copy.)

Funeral from ht» late residence. 253 
Sydney street, on Friday mornlug ut 
*.30 tu St. John the Baptist church 
for High Muss of Requiem.

ty—In this city, on l»th Inst., 
i McNulty, leaving four tiaugh .. .. 25c.

conference

tiers.
No. 104 Car 
URDAY AF 
22nd Inst., i 

THE CONTE 
comprising 
Parlor and 

Table, do ( 
Spring Bed, : 
chen Utensl 
Glass 
Dlnln, 
and sundry

Instruct*
from Fez four dn 
the city quiet, 
time were being 
nle who hadNOTICE.

The officers and members of Have- 
requested to 

Currie, 120 
Friday. April

loc k L.O.L.. No. 27. are
meet at the home uf A. (
Pitt street, at 2.30 p. in.
21, in black clotlu-s. to attend the fu
neral of our late brother

WILLIAM O. BARBOUR.
.IAS. VV. SPEIGHT, 

Secretary.

HOTELS.
see them.This

and C'h 
g Room

Royal.
O. Cameron, Charlottetown; L. F. 

8mlth, Alice C. Morrell. Boston; H. 
W. Riggs and wife. Miss A, Cares, 
Vancouver, B. A. C. Hayward, 
Ipswich. Eng.: Mr, and Mr*. Robin
son. W. L. Wilkins and wife, Mrs 
Secord, the Misse» Record, Miss N. 
Haight, Mrs. York, Edmonton, Alber
ts; Mrs. Buckell, Fort Hasktoon: D. 
Kerr, Toronto; W. Bremnvr, Mont
real; W. Itadford, Toronto: I. W. C. 
Keegan. Ixmdon; M. L. Pfelffn, Ham-

In*-... . ttt n-.j-.i- nfi-”>«•'. ». tiuuunin, WIIIUBUI.
M. F. F. Thompson, Vancouver;
G. Sboolbred. Toronto; Mrs. W. 
Young. Miss Young, Kentvllle, N. 8.; 
J. E. Parker,, 8. E. Pelting. Montreal; 
J. Cowling. Ixmdon, England; A. Hep- 
worth, England; Wm. Bristol, Hali
fax; J, S. Fraser, Fredericton ; W. 
Currie. 11. Paisley, Sackvllle; F. O 
Union, Truro; M. Lodge, Moncton ; 
A B. Cop», Sackvllle; F. J. Sweeney, 
C. W. Robinson, Moncton: C. H. La- 
Billots. Da I h oust e: H. Paisley. Hack- 
ville; F. O. Linton, Truro; A. F. Bent
ley. tit. Martins; J. D. Tothlll, Bos
ton; P. R. Bentley, Truro; J. Trot
ter. E. B. Smith, Montreal;
1er, Hothesav.

e. On 
Klpalsubllrati 

hat an under-expresses the 
standing 
tat as a certain cause of 
th<* part of Great Britain NIT IB A pleasure 

to be able to read 
with comfort. If 
your eye* pain or 
th# print blurs 
while reeding, con- 
eult D. BOYANER. 
Graduate Optician, 
36 Dock Street.

With the development of the revolt 
In Morocco threatening the security 
of the Sultan's government and the 
preparations of Spain and France to 
protect their Interests In the event 
that order was not soon restored, have 
come rumors that the two count rie» 
were at odds over the measures to 
be taken and that Germany had Intlm 
ated to Madrid that It was not in 
sympathy with the French plan. Pre 
ralrr Camalejas of Spain has refused 
to enlighten the Cortes as to the ex
act situation between Spain and1 
France or to say whether German 
Influence had been brought to bear 
in the matter. He asserted that 
Spain had adopted a positive attitude 
but he would not reveal the Intention 
of France as disclosed In notes ex-

In January. 1906, the rep 
lives of thirteen governments met at 
Algeclras and subsequently adopted 
an International agreement concern 
Ing reforms In Morocco. These re
forms Included the regulation of cus
tom duties, collection of taxes, estab
lishment of a state bank, the organiz
ation of a police force and the sup-

1 will sell ou
unlay next 
o’clock:
One Rubbsi 

order.
F.

April 20, 1!

AVIATION PUPIL DIES
OF INJURIES.

Rhelms, France, April 20.—Pierre 
TeUlk, an aviation pupil, died today 
from injuries received In a fall from 
a height of about fifteen feet a few
days ago.

s
St. Peter's Y. M. A. Dinner.

The T. M. A. of 8L Peter's held 
their second annual banquet last night 
Over one hundred of the members 
with gueets sat down to u sumptuous 
repast. Speeches were given 
President A. F. Delaney. Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, Wm. Shea and Maurice 
The St. Peter's orchestra furnished 
music during the evening and solos 
were given by (1. McCafferty and 
others.

9 Horsfleld R 
the 25th ins 
o'clock, the 
Furniture air 
pait allk Mali 
Rockers, etc. 
Leather sea 
China and B< 
Springs, Bed 
lenm and a 
hold effects.

F L. I 
April 20, 1

E. S. Car-
by

R. R. Chappell, Sydney ; F. 8. Lister, 
Fredericton; C. W. McDougall, Sus
ses: Wm. H. Sears, Montreal ; 8. C. 
M((’alley. Moncton; Chas. 8. A. Me- 

peg; bell Caropk ,cb 
Kay, Ottawa; W. H. Hoduetl. Miss 
Hoduett, Winnipeg; C. C. Herman, 
Boston; W. K. R. Teed. Woodstock; 
W. L. Main, Moncton: Geo. W. Up- 
ham. Woodstock; James 0. Kmelle, 
Montreal; S. J. MacArthur. Newcastle 
C. M. 1-eger, Memratm-ook; 8. R.
Leger, Caraquet; W. H. Smith, Fred
ericton; W, H J. Ellis and wife, Bath
urst; Geo F. Blseett, Oxford ; Joseph 
Hinson, Amherst; J. A. Loomis, N. 
Small. Boston; W. O. Burton. Montr
ai; A. R. Art*. Boston; W. A. floss. 
Moncton; J. T O'Brien, Halifax.

Victoria.
James Buchanan, J R Murray, Tre

nt; O J Klllam. T V Monahan, Fred- 
♦rteton; F Flster and wife Me Adam 
Jci; Geo H Waring, W' f Quinton, 
flt John; W E Tcpham, J O Galloway, 
Bradford, Eng.; Mrs Thompson, Mrs 
Grrensdale, Toronto; E If Clarke, St 
Louis; John II Hohue, Calais; F F 
riMmu end wife, Dover, Mr; tin 
1 e Wet more, VEncouver.

Coll.

Herman, Wlnnl

«We Qlve You a Flrut-
O/oee PleoeoT . .

SOAP AM IN8T 
lence cor 

W<
reold
streets on 
26th, at 2.30 
tents of flat, 
Qlenwood Hi 
rbom Suits, 
«et, nobler a 
Bedsteads, 
l'tvnsll» and i 
bold effects.

More of H, Batter Premium» and 
th» Mam» !» Market

Square
Dook

Street WILCOX'SASEPTO
ti

I
I

Our
Millinery
Department

l« full of the newest and most up-to-date hats

in town.

All the latest noveKiee and no two alike. Don’t 
wait till the Easter rush is on, come now and se
lect your hat, and if you don’t want It Just now 
pay a small deposit on It and we will keep It for

you.

Don’t fail to see our hats before purchasing 

elsewhere.

Ready to wear hats from $2.60 to $20.00. 

Untrimmed hats at all prices.

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A hew etoek of the lot*» ond 
koot New York PERFUME! and 
SACHETS.

We Invito you to eoll en« ekm 
pi. them, oo they compel* thp

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
109 Brussels 8L

' .

r

/
/

aim »» raamma—sf
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• *
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|sa
Book Case, Sawing 

Machine, Bangs, Car
pet, Squares, etc. et re-

BY AUCTION 
at No. 144 Leinster St., 
on Friday afternoon, 

the 21et Inet, at 2.S0 o'-

F-Fy5 "THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS
AND THEIR CARE UP TO THE TENTH YEAR"N class™ advertising)t ♦etc.

At Residence
BY AUCTION.are One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertiimenU running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

am Instructed by the Rev. M. K.
Fletcher to sell at hie residence. No.

on*'njKSDay*nkx't,**ai,rii*Vii6th*. By A. G. Turney, Pro-
commencing at 2.30 In the after e
THE CONTENT* OF HOUSE, con ViflCjfll HOrtiCUltUfjSt

slating in part: One Mason 
Parlor Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Ban
quet Lamp, Etc., Dining Table, «’hairs.
Sllver-Plavd (lias» und Vhlnaware,
Kitchen Range and Utenalls, Double 
Deck, Bed 
Bedding, 
sundry other

IIn am instructed to sell 
flat consisting in part:

11 contents of 
Parlor Furni

ture, Chairs, Tables, Book Cases, Pic
tures, Clocks, Kitchen Range and 
Utensils, Carpet Squares and other 
Carpets, and a large quantity of other 
household goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

few years yet our selection of varie
ties will confine to these mentioned 
above. A substantial reward 
well be offered for an 

origin that is 
th

• eivo a check which in spite et lhe 
beneficial treatment after planting, 
will lessen their chances of develop
ing into strong, healthy trees. In
stead of gaining time by this hasty 

f planting, one often loses 
ee years. The planter will 

time and money In pocket in the 
end If be wail» a while ami brings 
the land Intended for his orchard up 
to a high state of tilth and fertility. 
The methods <f doing ibis will de- 
peud ou the previous treatment of the 
soil. A clover crop turned under will 
add much humus and greatly improve 
the mechanical condition of the soil. 
Land that has been well fertilized and 
under hoe crop the previous season, 
if ploughed in the /all and again In 
the spring and well worked up should 
be in first rate condition for plant-

■ might 
apple of 

tlnct Im-a dis
os- which we con- methodvement over•idi ,°b. MONEY TO LOANer our beet varivtk-.,. iw

be•lie.
An elevation above the surrounding 

laud, but not so much ho as to be bad 
ly wind swept is. preferable. Such a 
site will permit of the cold air drain
ing off to the lower points, and in this 
way ensures greater freedom from 
frosts. Rolling or Inclined land Is 
generally preferable to level and, not 
only because better air drainage is ob 
tallied, but because water drainage is 
apt to be better. Steep hillsides on 
account of the danger of soil-washing 
and the difficulty of cultivation 
will not permit of the same variation 
In treatment, and are not so desirable 
though in certain Instances they may 
be profitably planted to applee. The 
modifylhg effect which large bodies 
of water have upon the climate 
some distance from their sho 
makes land so placed preferable 
though quite ae good localities are 
found Inland.

>
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

Amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Buildlu*. Pea
ces» Street. 8

FART 1.—THE COMMERCIAL 
ORCHARD.

Mahogany Brlc-a-Brac, 
Cabinet, Easy Chairs, 
Oak Table, Oil Paint- 
Inge, Wilton end Brus
sels Carpets, Oak Buf
fet, Happy Thought 

etc., etc.

Ritchie Building, Pr«a
Not many years ago the possession 

of an orchard made but little differ 
ence to the value of a farm. Such 
marked changes, have, however, tak
en place within the last twenty years 
that In many sections today, farms 
jo8808sin g good orchards have sold 
for from 25 to 60 per cent lucre 
over farms which though equally as 
good In other respects possessed no 
orchards. The reason for this Is that 
the past twenty years or so have 
neased a wider appreciation of the 
profits to be obtained and a commer
cialising of apple growing. Follow
ing this came the renovation of old 
orchards, with the results that these 
once neglected and despised portions 
ef the farm are now in many 
yielding handsome returns. Hence the 
targe Increase in the price of those 
farms, a portion of which la planted 
to orchard.

Placing the price of land at $30 per 
acre, the cost of establishing five 
acres of apple orchard today In 
Brunswick would be $60 per an 
only one acre was planted the cost 
would be greater. The conditions of 
establishment being favorable and 
proper rare being given 
Rrd the Increase in value ; 
up to the tenth year should 
from $30 to $60 per yes 
selling value In the t-e 
from $300 to $600 per acre, 
practice this annual Inc lease 
value of the orchard has In many 
cases been exceeded, but suffice It to 
say that a well planted and a well 
cared for 
the value

reet. St. John.(I l Sets, Mattress, Springs 
ectric Light Fixtures 

household requisite».
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

R. MURRAY BOYD
flange, prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty 

Address—161

BY AUCTION. ■
In am instructed to sell at the resi

dence of Mrs. Richard H. W. Rowe,
No. 77 Duke'street, on Monday morn- 

Aprli the 24th, commencing at 
10 o’clock, the entire contents of house 
consisting In part—Mahogany Cabin
et, Easy Chairs and Tables, Oak do.
Buffet, Dining Chairs, Dressing Cases.
Hat Tree, Oil Paintings, Linoleum.
«Imost new Bruaseli iniwllton Car- i ,m i„,( meted by Mm. John M. 
peu. Ruse, etc., tirai. Enamel Bed- m,-lt to .ell at her residence No. 140 
abend. Bedroom Sullen. Sofn Bed Re- cnrmnrtben street, on Tburud 
Irl,orator, Curtains and Curtain noon, A„ril the 27th. commencing at 
Stretcher Happy Thou,ht Range and , ,0 o clock l6e ho
Kitchen Utenalla. No. IS Bltver Moon ,.on,|lt|ng o( Mahogany Furniture 1 
Stove, (J tie, Glaee and Silver Plated Round 8qulri. ,'ard Tables, En 
" am, aMttraw Springe Bedding etc. Hreakfa.t Tlbl„, Library

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. wlt|| Br„„„ r]aw Fecl Sideboard.
Rocking Chairs etc., Oak Dining Chairs 
Morris ('hairs, Hat Tree, Tables,□ 
very fine Steel Engraving, Mahogany 
Frame. Punch; also English Steel En
graving, Merry Making, In the olden 
time; also Bedroom Suita, Iron and 
Bran» Bedsteads, Mat tresses. Springs, 
Kitchen Range and Utensil» and sund
ry other household effects. 
^P^^PPfTl. POTTB, Auctioneer. 

April 20, ion

Rare Old Mahogany 
In Round and Square 

Tablee. EngHah 
Table, Side- 

board, Library Table 
with Brass Claws, En- 
grevlhg of Punch, Etc.

BY AUCTION.

|aa
at reeldence

year» experience.) 
Germain Street.

Telephone 1409
Card 
Breakfeet I nr.lng.

The Kind of Treee To Buy.
On thle point a 

pie need to get 
idea that size is the main essential 
In buying fruit trees. Don't buy any
thing older than three years, end 
give two year old stock the prefer
ence. The longer a tree Is kept in 
nursery the more must it be cut back 
each year and the greater will be the 
loss in the root system when It is 
finally sent out for planting. Trees 
over three years old have been un
duly held In check In the nur 
- such uees have received 

back, their root system has been bad
ly mutilated—their vitality is depre
ciated and they are strictly undesir
able. A close examination of the t 
should disclose the rings mark! 
cessation of each year's 
In this way enable the 
termine the age <if the stock. It would 
be well for us to go easy in planting 

year old trees here until we can 
their advantage over the two year 
stock. Their slimness and sus

ceptibility to breakage would seem to 
be points against them for this ell 
mate. A good tree should be dean 
straight for the variety with the head 
well formed and branches leaving the 
trunk so as to form no weak crotches. 
In this respect It must be remember
ed that certain varieties naturally 
form better heads and grew Htralghter 
than others In their early stages. The 
Wolfe River and Duché 
straighten looking trees fro 
sery than the Fameuse an 
Those varieties that are apt 
more or less crooked from the nurs
ery straighten out as they grow old
er. But apart from this fact there 
«hculd he a general thrifty appear
ance about the tree. The root system 
should contain plenty of small bran
ches and fibrous roots—absence of 
these is a serious fault. Dry, hard, 
shrivelled or discolored looking bark 
Indicates decreased vitality probably 
due to unnecessary exposure or poor 
method of storing through the win

(To be continued.)

wit-
number of our peo- 

away from the old MOTELS
$£

THE ROYALthe

Tho SAINT JOHN, N. B

-RAYMOND A DOHERTY, .While orchards aie to be found do
ing well on all"exposure», a northern, 
eastern or northeastern slope Is to be 

ferred In our northern climate, 
ce such a one will give us less cx- 
ure to the Strong prevailing wind 
m the southwest, greater freed 

late spring frosts, since 
growth starts later, and les» dt 
from Kunscald. However. In pr 
Ity to large bodies of water the 
exposure is probably towards the 
water.

Tab*
sery row

Hotel DufferinNew 
re; ifetc..ONE SECOND HAND 

NORTHERN TOUR- 
INQ CAR, 1S Horse

postea ST. JOHN. N. & 
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND ,« .. Manager.

i6 mg
growth and 

buyer to de-
to the ore li

nking a 
of

WANTED.

< i By Auction.
On Market Square, Saturday Momlng 

April 22, at 11 o'clock:
I will sell one second baud North

ern Touring Car. This Is a flue 
chance to purchase a good Automobile 
with Engine and Body in fine con
dition and only sold because owner 
has purchased a bigger car and has 

further use for It.

WANTED—An or
also direct the chol 
Presbyterian chur
Apply by letter stating experience and 
salary desired to chairman Music Com
mittee, St. Andrew's Church, Box 65, 
City.

who will 
Andrew's 

John, N. J3.
*b'y St. CLIFTON HOUSEnth

cb, St.i« actual 
in the

Windbreaks,
obf

M. E. OREIN, PROPRIETOR. ,
Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The natural bush lot or rising ground 
forms, perhaps, the ideal protection 
from the wind, but where these are 
not so situated as to give this pro 
tectlon. some artificial windbreak of- 

becomes a necessity In our north
ern climate and indeed not enough at
tention has been paid to this feature 
in New Brunswick The greatest need 
for some such protection In the win
ter is to lessen winter killing which 
is largely caused by evaporation of 
moisture from the cells in the twig» 
and limbs due to rush of cold dry air 
over them. Where winds are ve 
cold and frequent, and have 
<-*♦88 to the orchard, the evaporation 
Is often so large as to prevent the 
natural reabsorption of moisture, and 
bet the cells are broken up and the 
twigh die. However the protection of 
the orchard In the 
from the full force

nyou at 
at the 

lonvinoe 
[ting full 
y. Give 
e it, be- 
where.

Fenders orchard will greatly 
of the farm.

increase
FOR SALEt< n

■•tier New Than Ever.F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

JThe Man.
NEW HOME and DOMESTIC 

CHINES—latest jrapru 
my shop and save $10 to ag« 
nine needles and oil. all kin 

machines and phonogr 
William Crawford, 1 

White

MA
ID VICTORIA HOTELOther things being equal the In-

rpENDKRS for the pur- Sa'-U" SJ.™ n"
A chase Ot the buildings man should undertake the actual oper-

on Lots Nos. 87 86 85 84, MïiïSÿH;
O* and ol On the West Side l* to be measured up by the dollars
of Mill Street. St John, N.B.,
between the I.C.R. Railway lng for the work and an expectancy 
Crossing and Main Street at
present occupied by .John Me- money-7-one had far better leave It 
I loldrick, N. S. Springer, W. ,lone- '
A. Steiper, J. T. Carpenter,
James Bond, J. B. Stenfiford 
and their tenants, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up 
to six p.m. on Saturday, April 
26th, 1911.

Valuable Farm Tenders may he for the
4___ hlt!mb.*rnd to* purchase of each building
B^^. known •» -Hawthorn." : separately, or for the whole.

ffl ÏÎT' All buildings muet here-
inmi seven mil*» from the moved from the property ot 
V Z^lTr^u..200 the Canadian Pacific Railway•ores more or less. «,

.....by auction.___ _ Company on or before May
I am Instructed to stll by Public Auc- 31st, 1911. 

flon at Chubb's Corner, on Satur
day. the 22nd Inst., at 12 o’clock

THAT VERY
situated at Lakewood, on I,och Lom
ond Road, containing 200
m site
laud,
House, 2 
Splendid 

For furthe 
F. L.

dH. Sew- 
aphs repair- 
05 Princess

VALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM y in 
Oen-

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,ss will |»e 
om the nur- 
d Longfleld. 

to be

With Well Built 2-Stor- lug St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

This Hotel I» under new manag* 
ment and has been 

ted and 
arpets.

tea
At Chubb’s f

ey House and Large 
Bern, Shade, etc. Also 

ehlng Privileges on 
* the Loch Lomond 

Road

ed.
street, optxislte

ery dry, 
free ac-

Fl
thoroughly 

newly fumlehed with B*th% 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan,

FOR SALE—On - large roll top 

at Da Camodern. Apply to C. 
lr A Peters or 106 Eïlii

Robinson 
ott Row.BY AUCTION, 

er on Saturday, the, 
12 o'clock noon, 122nd lust., at 

will sell : —
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well bulH 

House, containing 14 rooms; water In 
house; one large Barn, 2 Shed»; fine 
flailing privilege». Part cleared, bal
ance In pasture and woodland; eight 
mile» from city, and a good luvest-

For furthe
F. L.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for shevp. 
cattle and mixed farming. We Holiel' 
your business 
change realty 
Bonded and general storage wjtre- 
houses for light and heavy good». 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty 
Business Broker», 18 to 28 
street, St. John.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an* 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.

r and fall 
winds Is

surnmei 
of the1 Buying a Farm for Apple Growing.

The avowed object In tills caae be
ing to specialize In apples, only those 
factors tending to the greatest suc
cess of this project should be consid
er qd first; other considerations 
should be secondary. In their 
ne«s to handle a bearing orchard, 
many peopl? will purchase a farm 
with a certain amount of orchard; on 
It. rather than take the bare land 
and wait a number of years, 
step in many cases is a serious mis
take. Often this bearing orchard is 
Irregular In its planting, contains poor 
varieties. Is not in the best possible 
position, and will before many years, 
begin to die out. Also It often pre
vents the development of the farm 
according to the Ideals of the owner 
and so as to procure the best results. 
On the other hand the advantage of 

h g with the bare land is that 
there will be no portion of the orch
ard in a declining state, that the es
sentials of success can be observed 
from the start, and the farm better 
developed according to the Ideals of 
the orchardlst. 
course be adapted for apple growing, 
as described later on and the land 
should bo In a good state of tilth and 
fertillt

Hu- trees in the first two years or 
Is not only apt to discourage the 

since it acts as a check to 
ents the attainment of 

by the time 
a good state 

so doing 
he initial

far more Important. The young 
growth In the summer Is very easily 
bent before the force of the prevailing 
wind and the lack of adequate pro
tection is all too evident in the m 
trees leaning in most cases to 
northeast. Breakage» too. at this time 

» year are frequent in the unpro 
tec ted orchard, and the retaining of 
the optimum amount of moisture In 
the soil is more difficult where the 
evaporating effect of the wind» re
mains unchecked, 
of the

to buy, sell or ex- 
and business chances.) PICTURE FRAMINGter.

HOYT BROS.. 106 Kin* Street Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

•Phone 1658-1 L lilw-Umo-MXSNelson
rtlculars apply to 

Auctioneer.POTTS, FUNERALS.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd* St. Joh* 
N. B.

FOR SALE.—I have 
pure bred large 
for sale. Bred 
prize winning herds in Canada. Some 
as early a» 21st of M 
son wishin 
Alfred E.

number ofAlbert Klerstesd.
The funeral of Albert Kierstead took 

_ place Wednesday afternoon at three
The greatest value o'clock from his late residence, 

windbreak Is. howcVtr, in the Metcalf street. The funeral services 
protection afforded the fruit towards were conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles 
harvesting time. Heavy winds at this and the remains were Interred in 
time may turn 60 per cent, of the Cedar Hill cemetery, 
crop into windfalls- a very serious 
loss and one that it is well worth 
while planning to avoid. | £AW ey m _

Where artificial windbreaks are ne- m' ■ g—n
cessa ry we can hardly Improve here! P MM M M #### V S ///X'

S™"£.“hiv,h mT ÆS ! ersssxT.r.Kvr’r “Is jss
transplanted from the bush. A single I

y^® ^» SEIZED UNDER BILL OF SALE
The trees should he ——

In the ro 
dbreak at 
ard or a year 

fully thlr-

not encroach 
Of the apple

White Yorkshire Pigs 
from some of the bestThis

arch. Any i -- 
itg to purchase, address 
Slipp, Central Hampstead WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and glass fee 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY 

SL John. N. B.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

Ltd, •

WM. DCWN1E,
<ienev.tl Superintendent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway

s* FOR SALE.—One carriage, i
cart. Enoulre 138 Duke St., West ART GLASS

rrore and Art Glass, MURRAY • 
IEGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N. a

startl
MlVALUABLE FARM,
GRTO LETbe sufficient but aSL John, 

April
N. B . 
16th. 1911, row, with ten feet between 

the trees planted alternate); 
times necess 
set 8 to 10 feet apart.
Aim to plant the wind 
same time us the orch 
or two ahead if possible and 
ty-flve feet from the apple li
ions objections are urged against 
breaks but if due precaution is 

wind. i leak does 
feeding ground 

trees and Is not set so close as to 
prevent proper air drainage, the ob 
Jectlons 
the adv

with

cree clear, 26 aci 
balance In timber

chance
r particulars
POTTS, Auc

TO LET
street. $6.50 
Baric IaOgan. " 
Telephone 130V.

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
and Swlsd

Lower flat 72 Caland; 1212 room 
buildings. per month. Apply 

50 Princess street
The farm must of

1 Investment, 
apply 
tioneer.

ary.
feefir my line of American 

Watches. Watch Repairing, 
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Cebu

SeeTHE STOCK OF TWO BIG CON
CERNS CONSISTING OF S25.000.00 
WORTH OF STAPLE DRY GOODS—
all over laces, silks, 
broideries, laces, veilings, pur 
linen table cloths, napkins, 
goods, cottons, prints, white wear. 
derwear. skirts, coats, costumes, hos- 

fancy collar», etc., etc, 
TREMENDOUS STOCK OF MEN'S 

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
as SUITS, OVERCOATS, Pants, Vests, 
Raincoat*. Hats. Caps. Vnderwear. 
Gloves. Hosiery, etc., etc.

TO BE SOLO AT PUBLIC SALE 
AT THE O’REGAN BUILDING, 15 
Mill street. St. John, N. B.

u*► rg SLII
oft TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par

adise Ro
dimitiesIty. Too often this point Is over- 

d and the Indifferent growth of >w, suitable for manufacture 
rcantlle purposes. Apply M.
53 Union street.

-
E.Household 

Furniture,
Cabinet Organ, etc 
At Residence

BY AUCTION

tenders for cot work
Ued Inst., at 2.30 o'clock:

Musical Instrumenta 
RepairedI? the

4 % that the 
on thetrees, prev

the beet results. Also 
the land is brought up to 
of, fertility, the expense of 

materially Increased t 
price of the land. Proximity to good 
shipping facilities and to other apple 
growers I» also of great Importance. 
In deciding on the size of the fa 
we shall In part be gov 
properties available, the cap 
Invested and labor facilities, 
is well to remember that large re
turns per acre are to be had from 
the smaller area, since It is not usu
ally possible to give the same care 
to fifty acres of apples that can be 
given to ten acres.

The Selection of Varieties.
The wrong selection of varieties, 

not only lit the province, but in. all 
places where the fruit Is gro 
occasioned enormous lose an 
disappointment. In 
rletlee for commeri 
the following prlnclp 
closely observed :

1st.—Confine your selection 
minimum of varieties, from three to 
five, and even, four or five may be too

2nd,- Decide on the 
going to cater to. and 
varieties which that mar 
even though there are other varieties 
you yourself may prefer.

3rd.—These varieties must be adapt
ed to your roll and climate. Ini this 
respect we have much to learn. For 
Instance. Uolden Russets (not advls- 

ils; apples of the 
best on soils of

gro
thee above 

all wool 
an, and 
are sat- 
uld hap- 
t fit you, 
ne to or- 
satletac-

TO LET.—Self contain 
house, 338 Union street, 
eleven rooms and bath, 
heating and all modern 
Inspection Tuesdays and 
5 p. in. Apply to Edward Ho 
Waterloo St. Phone 1567 or

iery. itxl brick 
consisting of 

hot water
couvez 
Frida

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end all 

GIBBS,
stringed lnstiume 
paired. SYDNEY 
street.

ws re.
Sydneynlenres. 

ys 3 to 
gan, 140 
1466-11.

are not to be co
vantages procured.

mpared with 
In planting 

so far as Is constatent
proper pollination and < 
of picking, the more 

trees may be given additional p 
tion by planting the hardiest 

gest growing trees, 
it fruits, on the outside.

1 No lia

PUMPS

with per-

* o clod
OF TE
rt: Cabinet Or 
r Chairs. teH 

Bedroom Suit
___fesses. Range, Kl

isils. Carpets, Crockery, 
China Ware. Parlor. Hall, 
i and Bedroom Furniture, 
other good».
F. L. POTTS,

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN Invite» 
tenders for the following:

THE CONTENTS
comprising In pa 
Parlor and Othe 

Tabic, do Chairs, 
Spring Bed, Mettre 
chen Utensil

Pecked Plstone. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic f«-ed pumps and receiver». Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stoll 

■ pulp mille, independent Jet 
apparatus, centrifugal pumpo, 

ÉPHENSON A COMPANY, 
reet 8t. John. N. R.

N ROOMS Herringtheurge»,
Dining erned by

Ital to be 
but it COMMENCING WED., APRIL 26Granite Block Piviog in Dock, Milt, Pond 

and Nelson Sb.

Wiler Pipe Ixcnvnlion, Beck filling and 
tnrlnge in Dock end Mill Sts. and 
Ad elude Rood.

Sewer Eicavition, Beckfilling and Cartage 
in Mill, Pond. Nelson, Clarendon 

and SL John Sb. (Wet)
Water Pipe and Sewer excavation, Back

filling and Cartage in Adelaide Hoad 
and in Lancaster Street (West)

All or which la required to be done 
In accordance with plans and specifi
cations to be seen in the office of the 
city engineer, room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
In each specification.

The city dees not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest cr any ten 

All tenders must be addr 
the Common Clerk, room No. 3, City 
Hall, who w’ll receive bids until noon 
of Tuesday, the 25th day of April 
Inst., and none will be considered un- e(j) fgvor heavy so 
less on the Form specified, copies of pgmeusc type do 
which can be had in the office of the gran|te formation.
City Engineer. 4th.—Plant varieties that have prov-

WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer. ed to be good commercial sorts In 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroll- your locality. Do not plant varieties

St. John, N. B„ April 10th, 1911. ,lmpl

pumps for 
denting
Nelnov. titr

me,
Kit- No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 

lr Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

uth Market Wharf, 
ohn. N. ■.

At 9 A. M.Apple Soils.Glass and China 
Dining Room and

ai d will continue for 33 days, and 33
DAYS ONLY.

We have been Instructed by the 
creditors to make Immediate disposal 
of the above stock at whatever price» 
the goods will bring.

THE LYONS SALES OFFICES, 
your friends about 

forget the date and

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting,

Apple trees nms 
on almost all ki 
good drainage is 
age Is absolutely 
apple tree is dw p rooted. Avoid anyl 
soli with a hard pan or close imper 
vIons subsoil. Artificial drainage Is 
often necessary In soils that have ev
ery other requisite. In planting out 
an orchard of t-ume size. If in doubt 
as to the natural drainage being suf
ficient. by all tur-an* eupplement with 
tile drains; they will repay their cost 
many times over before the orchard is 
In full bearing We may say that ae 
a rule the most suitable soils are 
those of a sandy loam and clay loam 
nature. Professor Waugh In hi» work 
"The American Apple Orchard," nays: 
"A somewhat gravelly soil, or even 

sometMK on stony, has 
>y exi'-'rience to be highly 

ory for apple-growing, provld 
y that there is an abundance of 
food present—the gravel and 

.b 'lbtless as*tat in the 
this feet probably ex- 

n part tho superiority of 
A» a nil* we may say 

loam, fairly rich in plair

be found thriving 
uvlded

19 and 20 So 
SL Jiuds of soils, pr 

there. Good
und sundry Distributing, Tasking,

In Best Locatl 
S. J. WARWICK, Manage* 

Main Stre

jAuctioneer.
necessary since the

Medicated WinesMERER- 
T KEG CARRIAGEN

393

ENGRAVERS.
T< U this sale, 

place. WE
selecting the vo

lai apple growing, 
lea should be

In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En
graver» and Electrotypers. 69 Wales 
Street, SL John. N.ti. Telephone 98L

Don't
ADVISE YOU TO BE ONE OF THE
FIRST to lake a feast
NO RESERVE WHAT

By Auction at this stock.
EVER. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with cnoice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Oranges! Oranges!1 Will sell OM Malke-l Bq ro on Sat- 
jst., at 11unlay next, the 22nd Tn 

o'clock:
One Rubber Tired Carriage In fine 

order.
Dr. Itagyai d. Ki-glaml Tn ate all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
und Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, eta 
Klevm years' experience In tngUnd 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street.

to at i
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRANDF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. For Sale Bymarket you are 
then select the 

ket demands.
April 20, 1911.

A. L. GOODWIN.RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

IfflÛ “"Ï/IJBL
I am Instructed to 
sell at residence No. 

y ilorsfleld 8t„ on Tuesday morning, 
the 25th Inst, commencing at 9.30 
o'clock, the entire contents of flat. 
Furniture almost new, consisting in 
pert silk Mahog. Parlor Suite, (’hairs. 
Rocker*, etc. Oak Dining Table and 
Leather seated Chairs. Crockery, 
China and Bedroom Suites. Maîtres* 
Spring*. Bedding, Carpets and Lino
leum and a quantity of other house
hold effects.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
April 20. 1911.

MAHOGANY PARLOR 
Suite, Oak . Dining 
Suite, Dressing^ Cas-

APPLICATIONS address-d to May- — , . „ . „
or J. H. Fthik. will bo received until Tele»hone Maln 839- 44 4 46 Dock 8<-
April 2d. for the position» of superin----------------- --------------- —---------------- --
tendent and matron for th*- Boys' In
dustrial Horn**, ut Crouchvtllc. Mar
ried or single persons may apply.

te hats one verging 
been found b 
eatlsfttcto

small atones 
drainage and

soils.
gravelly loam, fairly rich in p 
Is the Ideal apple soil.” Mm 
soil is of this nature, although some 
of It la much more stony or gravelly, 

w bleb

Germain StreeL
cssed to

M. & T. McGUIRE, NoticeDon’t -. A------- » Olrec* importers and dealers In an
FLORIDA FRUIT just arrived from c-be leading brands of Wine and Llq-1 

the Grove.- Another lot of Oranges UOre; we aleo car. / In stock from the 
and Grape bruit. Oranges $1 per bas D«at houses in Canada very Old Ryes,

. $3.2;. per box Assorted basket wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Grape Fruit and Oranges $1.25. Tele Domestic Cl 
phone Malu 694 or 676. J. S. Gibbon

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub- 

,g>rt. scription, must be paid at once
is water st. Tau «71 j as the books arcbeing closed

nd se
rt now 
i It for

ch of our ket

11 and
ply because they have succeeded 

elsewhere. To attempt to gro 
varieties as Jonathan. Newtown or 
Spitsenberg here would be folly.

fith—Due regard must be paid to 
the difference In the blooming periods 
of the varieties, and to their ability 
to fertilise themselves. This will be 
explained later on.

but the amount of loose humic 
may be present in an apple soil Is 
only limited by the possibility of cul
tivation and special tools may be U- - 
vised to withstand the extra wear and 
tear. Stony soils will hold the heat 
more readily mid therefore being 
warmer are likely 
suit* in a northern climate.

Preparation ef the Soil.
" This Is a very important point and 
a great deal more of the failures in 
apple growing in (he province are due 
to lack of thorough preparation of the 
soil, than Is generally understood or 
attributed. Th. t-mptatlon on the part 
of the Intending planter tv get hi» 
trees In at one mid thus save a year 
or two, though the ground may not 
be fit, 1* often a fatal one. In the 
same way that it is a recognized prin
ciple in stock raising to keep the 
young stock growing well and going 
right ahead, so It is with /rult tree*: 
plant them In poor land lacking lu 
tilth and fertility, and they will re-

WHOLESALE liquors.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William 8L Established 
1170. Write for Urntly price list

present in an upvi • 
Ited by the possibility

haling Annual Meeting Si. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited.

to give better réduitsOak Bedroom 
Olenwood Range, al
most new, Ena 
Bedstead 
Etc* at

BY AUCTION

1.00.

,1 AM INSTRUCTED TO SILL AT 
resident*#* 
streets on

The Annual Meeting of the Share- 
met holder» of The St. John Real Estate Varieties.ate

the A well equipped ihop. exact templates, a 
thorough system of checking, combined wîth, 
careful, but aggresive management are making 
for the success of our business.

We willingly put our work in comparision with 
that turned out from any other structural shop 
in Canada.

(Ymipany, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the company, 129 Prince 
William Street, on Wednesday, the 
10th day of May. at 4 p. m. for the pur
pose of electing Directors, and for 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.

Dated this 20th day of April,
1911.

s, Mirrors,
Reeldence

For commerolal apple growing, the 
Fameuse, McIntosh Red, Bifhop Pip
pin and Bethel will find a ready sale 
at good prices on the local markets. 
For export purposes we would omit 
the Bishop Pippin and add the Duch
ess, Dudley, Wealthy and Alexander 
or Wolfe River. These last five varie
ties sometimes sell well In the local 

kets. and at other time* are rather 
ilenti fui. The writer hardly 

gh about the Baxter to 
merciaJ apple. 
(Sclently well 

of be- 
for a

eerier Sydney and Lelm-ter 
Wednesday afternoon, April 

2<lth. at 2 30 oclock. the entire con
tents of flat, constating In part: 1 
Olenwood Range. Walnut Desk, Bed- 
Tôom Huit», ( ouches. Walnut Parlor 
Set, Cobler and other Rockers, Mirror, 
Bedsteads, Hall fltove. Kitchen 
Utensil» and a quantity of other house- 
hold effects.

A. D„

L. P. O. TILLEY, 
Managing Director, 

atom* meeting will be held and 
adjourned until Wednesday, the 7th 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence In 
England of the Managing Director.

know» en 
recoin men
It has hardly I | 
tested here, but gives promise 

‘lng useful. It is probable that

9t The Wm. P. McNeil & Co., Ltdt a* a comare Hove SooiiftHew OlMgow,
r. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

I

Machinery Bulletin
Re-filted Machines

1—Eight Inch Four Sided Mould
er.

I—Power Mortlser with boring at- 
tachment.

1—Revolving Bed Surfacer.
1—Ballantme Planer, Matcher and 

Mouioer.
1—8. A. Woods Flooring Machine.
1—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lathe, 

16ln.x28ln.x6ln.x6 feet.
1—Robb Engine,
1—Robb Engine,

10x10.
10x12, Centre

1—Harris Corliss Engine,
1—Robb Stationary Boile 

12in.x12 feet.
Machine Toole and Woodworking 

Machines of all kinds.

50 H.P. 
r, 44in jc

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS: 

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“ BUTTERNUT BREAD is Bitter 

Then Home-Made.”
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: EASTtR SONNET*.In Mr. Lowell'e hue—he Insinuates by the nature ol 
the question» he ashed across the floors of the Honse of SUSSEXilte Standard U F,NÈj'éïm'■ (SA

At The Sepulchre.
See! dawning now the glorious Easter 

tide
planets one by one

Assembly that the bridge is uasgfb. No one knows 
bettor than Mr. Lowell that the bridge to entirely sate 
for the traffic It was built for. but there has been a 
great change since the bridge was built. The total 
population of Lancaster lu 1851 was 1,896. In 1901 it 
was 8,278. Such a growth naturally entails a greater 
use of th+ bridge. Besides, there has token a large 
Industrial development on the western side of the 
river which further increases the traffle over the bridge.

This increase in traffic, however, does not mean 
that the bridge is unsafe or. as Mr. Lbwell puts It, “that 
the margin of safety was lower than prudence required 
it." The bridge is perfectly safe for a load of 131 
tons if evenly distributed. Theoretically the breaking 
strain of the bridge is 975 tons. The load that the 
suspending rods can bear collectively with perfect safe
ty t* 588 tons, while the beams will carry collectively 
294 tons. It is in the use of the bridge that the chief 
danger lies, as three tons is given as the heaviest loads 
that can pass each other with safety, and one ton the 
greatest load that each wheel should bear.

These facts may not have come under Mr. Lowell's 
observation, as he was quite Willing to accept the bridge 
as perfectly safe in 1907, when, as a matter of fact, half 
the flooring was in a rotten condition, so rotten thnt 
at least one horse put a foot through both the upper and 
under flooring. This occurred about the time of the 
change of government and was responsible for the re
flooring of the bridge that year, a circumstance which 
gave Mr. Lowell considerable concern during the ses
sion of 1908, and was the moving cause of the alarmist 
campaign he has been conducting ever since. There is 
not the slightest cause for this campaign, as the bridge 
has been thoroughly examined by experts appointed by 
the old Government as well as the Hazen Administration 
and no one of them has said that the bridge was unsafe— 
In fact all have said it was safe, but. not suited to the 
present traffic conditions.

Mr. Ix>well has not yet favored the public with 
any information as to bis authority for insinuating that 
the bridge is unsafe. While discussing the question in 
the House a fortnight or so ago, he made the state
ment that some bridge in Queens county had been burned 
shortly after it had been repaired. The statement was 
questioned and Mr. Lowell said he would produce his 
authority which was a letter from a reliable man In 
the county. He searched his desk for the letter while 
the House waited. Then he searched his pockets but 
no letter. A page was called and sent outside the 
House and returned with a letter which Mr. Lowell 
examined very carefully, the House swelling with breath
less Interest. In silence Mr. lbwell passed the letter 
to Mr. Robertson and resumed his speech. Mr. Robinson 
finally discovered the paragraph in the letter and handed 
It to Mr. Lowell who read the statement which Mr. 
Woods eaid was untrue. There had been no bridge

OF THE
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for presentation purposes.
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As pale those 

on High,
ill the leaser star-lamps of the

Meeting Meld Last Evening at 

which Officers were Chosen 
and Temporary Organiza
tion was Affected.

AndTELEPHONE CALLS:
From the dark tomb that hold the 

Crucified,
Two radiant forms by God's will fortl-

». Main 1723 
.... Main 1741

Business Office .. .. 
Editorial and News ..

fledSUBSCRIPTION.
Merning Edition, By Carrier, per year. \m »« 
Morning Edition, By Mali, per year .* ». 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. »• •• 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. .. ..«*« 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Have raised to Light and Immor
tality

The burled Christ; where, ere the 
shadows fly,

The loving Mary seeks her Saviour's 
side.

“Lo! He Is risen whom ye seek this
He is not here,” the shining Angels 

said.
Whose gentle voices soothe her 

anguish sore; 
bee, forthwith, 
shall be borne;

To thee and all the 
bered,

He granteth Life and Joy forever-

..$6.00 
». 3.00 
», 1.00 

m
Sussex, April 20.—A meeting was 

held, here this evening at which It 
was decided to organize a Board of 
Trade. Mayor Rvelelgh presided and 

large number of the business men 
of the town were present, the young

being much in evidence. May
or Bveletgh was appointed president 
pro tern and William Robinson, man
ager of the Sussex Manufacturing Co., 
was elected secretary.

A strong committee was appointed 
to canvass for new members and an
other committee was instructed to 
take steps to secure the books, papers 
and property of the old Board ot 
Trade and the Town Improvement 
Society.

Many of those present declared 
their intention to do all in their pow
er to help increase the mcmbershl 
and aid the

Loose Leaf Binders
a 1 With a large and complete stock of 

Binder Irons and New Machinery . 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the bent 
at the prices.

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prince William Street.

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office;
L* Klebshn, Manager. 1 West 34th StreeL

“MORNING. APRIL 21, 1911.
“To th His presence 

faithful num-SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY

THE PASSING OF DIAZ.

Matters In Mexico seem to be going from bad to 
Confusion abounds within and danger threat- 

The Insurrectos are few in numbers
A Song Of Praise.

Rejoice; and with the Angel voices

Immortal lays ascending to the sky,
This blessed mom, this day of vic

tory,
While from the grave Christ rises 

triumphing
Above the Powers of Darkness, sha

dowing
The world so long with untold mis-

loi Sin and Death before His 
presence fly.

Far thro' the welkin let the an
thems ring:

Let Heaven and Earth in chorus 
grand, unite

All men and angels, for the chains 
of Hell

Lie broken, and the prisoners are
Sing Alleluia!

Bursts from 
to dispel

The infernal shades. “The Lord is 
- risen indeed.” ^

The Risen Lord.'

eus from without, 
and badly provided with means of war, and yet the 
government forces make little headway, suffer occasion
al reverses and have so far done nothing effective to- 

President Diaz needs

2board in Its efforts 
promote the interests of the town.

wards quieting the country, 
the greaLr part of his troops to maintain his personal 
position In Mexico City, and those who are sent to*a 
distance are not greatly to be relied upon in point of

AMUSEMENTS.
MONSTER BILL NICKEL TODAY.
Friday and Saturday at Nickel Thea

tre will be most interesting days if 
the programme mentioned herewith is 
to be taken as a 
The vitagraph o 
achic ed such fame for years 
eluding that wonderful product 
Tale of Two Cities, will 
their

fidelity.
Decision and vigor are not apparent in government 

Fréquent rumors of reorganization of the otcouncils.
cabinet, of parleys with the Insurgent leaders, and 
promises of- reform on lines suggested by Insurgents in 
arms, are not Indications of strength. They really give 
to the world an Impression of vacillating weakness, and 

act within the country to destroy the govern

or worth, 
which has

Ion. A
w, will today show 
erplew of natural 

ice, and dramatic grnsp.deal- 
the superstition that exists 

among the Indians that a red eagle is 
of Ill-omen. Leo 

laurlce Costello will be among the 
principal players in this exquisite pro
duction.

A stirring ta

Selig picture, 
showing ship 

In the

criterion

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING
Indian mast

Call Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return Whén Done.
OOOD STOCK

meut', prestige, end stimulate the movement towards 
A strong government first ot

agnifleen 
g within

n°b°lrd
Maurice

the side of rebellion, 
all ensures order and commands obedience; afterward 
it makes its changes in way of amelioration and reform. 
The fact is that the Diaz regime has outlived its time. 
It made the fatal mistake of delaying the work of 
succession, until the paralysis of old age and its at
tendant weaknesses rendered the operation Impossible

the King of Light 
e tomb of DarknesstitOeLaney and

GOOD WORKLOW PRICES
tale of the sea, with 

ocean effects will be 
Her Adopted Fath- 

etual break-

thrilling 
Sell SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.the

ers. snowing shipwreck, a 
ers, etc. In the laughing department, 
the Pat he films. An Escape of Gas, 
and Who Killed Max, will be comed
ies o'erbubbllng with merriment.

Holmes and Buchanan will continue 
In their double duet numbers: 1 Love 
You. (Sobieskle) and Mandy, How 
D’you Do? Jack Morrissey will sing, 
Sweetheart Town, a bright march 
number, properly illustrated. The Sat
urday matinee will under such' condi
tions as these, be especially attrac
tive to the little ones.

“The LonMs risen”; Lo! His chosen

Appear, and servants, now no more 
oppressed
h doubts and fears, that shall 

r test
faith. Aa He on high 

and Stare His

except to other hands, and within the cabinet such 
bauds do not appear available.

It was long thought and openly stated that Liman- 
tour could and would worthily succeed Diaz and per
petuate what was best in his administration. That 
could have been done ten or fifteen years ago when 
Limantour was that much younger and stronger and 
public expectation would have welcomed such a sub
stitution. Now Limantour is himself weaker and the 
undertaking is rendered more difficult by the deteriora
tion of the government in the meantime and by the 
added discontent in the country.

With the fatal persistence of the old man, unwill» 
Ing to give up the power he was not strong enough to 
properly wield, Diaz has now reached the position where 
the power is likely to be wrenched from him, and as
sumed by those whom he has no choice in selecting. 
He and his regime are likely to perish together, and 
there was much that was good in his administration 
which began thirty-four years ago. He gave what 
Mexico sadly needed, a strong hand at the helm and a 
respite from dally revolutions. From a land of con
stant perils aud chronic lawlessness he transformed 
Mexico into a land of peace and comparative security 
to life and prosperity. t’apltal that had avoided a 
country of wonderful resources became assured, and 
has found in Diaz a generous co-partner and in the 
"whole a just protector. The result has been great 
Improvement and much general progress. Industries 
have developed, transportation has wonderfully improv
ed, business has multiplied and enterprise, welcomed 
and encouraged, has brought about, rich material re-

JU
Wit

no longe 
Their trusting 

ascends, 
n, and Jlloon, 

swift way wends 
Triumphant; past the 

impsest
Of mightier spheres, 

Empyrean-Blest:
Heaven's grandest pageantry 

attends: ,
Hail wond'rous vision! Open wide ye

THE WHISKY
WAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME

Mr.burned In the locality mentioned for ten years. 
Lowell's Information regarding the Suspension Bridge 
la of the same character as Ills Queens county Informa-

unwrit pal- «
The replacing of the Suspension Bridge is a matter 

of great Importance and not to be entered upon without 
the fullest investigation. With the knowledge that 
the bridge was safe, if not subjected to any heavier traf
fic than it carries at present, and if watched to prevent 
overloading, the Government baa been making inquiries 
as to the best course to pursue. These inquiries have 
resulted in the act passed at the session Just closed 
which gives the Executive authority to proceed with 
the work of replacing the Suspension Bridge with a 
structure that will better accommodate the people who 
use it, aud provide for the constantly increasing traffic.

Mr. Lowell has neither hastened nor retarded the 
action of the Government. The game he was playing 
was always transparent, and his latest effort to get credit 
for himself with his constituents is as readily seen 
through as his former efforts in this direction, and is 
not worthy of greater consideration than he has previous
ly received. The Hazen Government has repaired sev
eral hundred bridges which the old Government allowed 
to go almost to destruction and can be depended on 
to see that the Suspension Bridge is kept safe until it 
can be replaced.

toward the
Him“The Climbers” Makes Hit at Opera 

House.
Another large audlemv witnessed 

the presentation, of “The (limbers'' 
Chicago Stock Co., at the Op- 

Vlyde Fitch's

gat
lift OJS ALL SCOTCH WfilSiCI® 

«. & }. MFCALLUM'S 
i, >reRFacnoN"

IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES
Individuality in taste, is 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND/ 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THB 

MOST EXACTING CONDITIONS,1 
r FOR SALK AT ALL BARS.

Be ye everlasting doors, 
overcame the Powers

ye urt up,
To Him who 

of Sin,
And Death, and Hell; whom Paradise 

awaits,
‘Mid radian 

ward, pours;
Ope wide! And 

Glory in.
—Cocagne, N. B.

by the
era House last evening, 
well known play was given an excel
lent Interpretation and the petti 
and stage effects left nothing to 
desired.

In the leading role of Dick Sterling 
Mr. Dorente appeared 10 great advan
tage as the speculator v. ho risked hon
or and reputation to satisfy his am
bition. Miss Clara Belle Prae as 
Blanche Sterling, his unvoted wife, 
gave a fine rendering of the character. 
George A. Florer mad 
his opportunities In the comedy role 
of Trotter. G. L. Brown and Miss 
Georgia Lee were also particularly 
effective. The support given by the 
rest of the co 
ery character 
well portrayed.

“The Climbers"

ÿ
be ce that Heaven earth-

let the King of 9

e the most of

wil t McIntyre, Ltd,mpany ensured that ev 
in a large cast was

St Job* MB.will be repealed 
tills evening and judging by last 
night's excellent performance, is one 
of the strongest plays in the com
pany's repertoire.

GOOD FOR MINNEAPOLIS.Order has been maintained, although law may not 
have always been respected. Many of Diaz’s methods 
Were those ol" the .tyrant acting uiuhr the forms of 
representative institutio 
during the period beginning In 1877 was the only power 
that could have been effective, and. on the whole, the 
one man for Mexico during the last thirty years was 
Porfirio Diaz.

Theorize as we may. Mexico is not fitted today for 
full representative government. The mass of the people 
is Ignorant, unused to aud unfitted for governing re
sponsibilities and what is more are densely apathetic 
thereto. No sufficient effort has been made by the Diaz 
region- to improve the masses by educational methods, 
end awaken them by gradual stimulation to public duties 
and responsibilities. The laud system was bad, and 
he did not improve it, aud so discontent was engendered 
The Diaz regime was a close autocracy with one supreme 
autocrat, aud uo infusion of the better classes outside 
of the Diaz circle was allowed. So discontent crept 
in and seethed among those better classes. And now 
Insurrection breaks out as the guiding hands weaken.

What the result will be is difficult to foreste. Sta
ble one man government, working through representa
tive forms, is not in sight; there Is no modern Porfirio 
Diaz to succeed the old one. And times have changed 
sufficiently to render impossible another regime such as 
the old Diaz administered. The representative forms 
must hereafter have life breathed into them, and become 
gradually more and more effective. And strong hands 
are needed to tutor the forms of the past into realities 
of the future, and to preserve order and maintain pro
gress during the process. Where are these to be 
found? Among the Insurrectos or in a combination of 
the best elements of all factions when once Diaz pass
es? And is there sufficient sense of nationality and 
the gravity of the situation for Mexico Itself to bring 
together a combination of the best and fuse them into 
high patriotic action?

The situation is acute. Once the United States 
sends its soldiers into Mexican territory, national peril 
menaces Mexico, and national destruction becomes pos
sible. Mexicans for the sake of Mexico, aud to avoid 
for their remaining territory the fate that earlier over
took so large a portion of old Mexico, should get to
gether and get together quickly. Otherwise they may 
any day wake to find themselves fighting for existence 
with their stronger northern neighbor, a large part of 
whose friendship has been shown to manifest Itself In 
B passion for possessing Itself of its weaker neighbor’s 
possessions. The same spirit which over fifty years 
ago blazed Into an enthusiastic war of land pillage, 
exists today in the United States. Caution and union 
are words that today should be on the tongue of every 
true Mexican.

Minneapolis is the great wheat milling centre of 
5*o part of the Republic is morethe United State . 

anxious for Reciprocity than this city of flour mills. 
Under Reciprocity. Canadian wheat would still be shipped 
to Britain, but it would go as flour, ground in Mlnneap- 

There would be no Canadian seaport trade in 
All would be grist to the mills of Minneapolis.

One man power for Mexico
OBITUARY

Allan.
April 20.—The 

rge Allan, wife of 
here, took place at 

an- early hour this morning. Mrs. Al
lan whose maiden name was Isabel 

a daughter of the late 
nn, of Harcourt. N. B. She 

was In the 6uth year of her age. Be
sides her husband she leaves one son, 

Al-

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Mrs. Geor 
Special to The Sta

Dulhousle Junction, 
death of Mrs. Geo 
the station master

oils.

There Canadian wheat would be ground. The by-pro
ducts would he feed for stock, assisting to swell the

We Have Not Pushed Our
Advertising Latelydairy and meat products of the Middle Western States.

“The Northwestern Miller" Is a trade Journal pub
lished in Minneapolis. Needless to say, it is a warm 
advocate of Reciprocity. “The Miller" makes good use 
of “the parting of the ways" argument, and pleads with 

. Congress to accept Reciprocity, thus heading off the 
seheme uf colonial preference. This is the way "The 
Miller" presents the case

“Reciprocity with Canada will do more to anni
hilate the colonial preference programme in Great 
Britain than any other move that could be devised. 
This policy has strong support in England and the Reci
procity treaty will cut the ground from under it. It 
it Is not applicable to Canada it will not be applied to 
the other colonies, for Canada is the keystone of the 
preferential idea, a scheme which, if carried into effect, 
would practically ruin the export trade of the United 
States with Great Britain. Assuming the defeat of the 
Reciprocity agreement, those who accomplished it would 
be obliged to shoulder full responsibility for its alterna
tive; preferential trade between Britain and her colonies, 
whereby wheat as well as flour from the United States 
would be discriminated against in favor of the product 
of the colonies."

This is sound doctrine. Continental Reciprocity is 
fatal to general Imperial preference.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

D. Dunn, was 
Andrew Du full caps

room for 
dsnts.

First come, first served. 
Catalogue to any address.

ve been crowded to our 
City. Changes to take 
a few days will make 

some additional stu-Gllchrlst, who is attending Mount 
llson. her mother who lives at Har
court. one sister. Miss Jessie, aud 
one brother, Stephen, also of Harcourt 

Mrs. Allan was :i great favorite with 
all who knew her. and the bereaved 
family have 
circle of frl

^■will be taken to Har
court tomorrow and the funeral will 
take place there ou Saturday at 2.00 
p. m.

8. Kerr,the sympathy of a large

The remains In the LeadmMaple Sugar.John Magee.
The death of John Magee occurred 

at the home of his sister 21 Paddock 
street Wednesday morning. He had 
been in 111 health for some time. Sur
viving him are three sisters and one 
brother. The funeral Took place yes
terday afternoon.

Miss Sarah Crawford, 
death of Miss Sarah Crawfonl.

of St. Johu, took 
Wednesday. She 
the late Mr. and 

, who lived

American Laundry now stands. 
Mieses Crawford afterward lived

This season’s make

At Chm. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte St. UNDERWOOD

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

prices on rebuilt and eec- 
nd-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

The
a former resident 
place in Boston 
was a daughter 
Mrs. Samuel Crawford 
years ago on Charlotte 
the 
The
on Dorchester street.

Get ourUmbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St

Of

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™
Street.80 Prince Willi 

6L John, H?n.THE FREE KINDERGARTENS.

Tag Day for the benefit of the Free Kindergartens 
brings a reminder ot the excellent educational work 
which Is being quietly carried on among the little chil
dren in our midst. Compared with other cities the 
cost per child in St. John Is surprisingly low. In 
Massachusetts forty cities and towns maintain three 
hundred public kindergartens at an average cost per 
head of $18.67. In St. Louis, where the system is 
firmly established, the cost per child is $16.12. The 
three free kindergartens in St. John, in which some 160 
children are 'enrolled, are conducted at a cost of not; 
more than $12 for each child.

The local association is worthy of every encourage
ment and support. As one writer puts It:-—“A child 
who has been to kindergarten has learned to play fair; 
to think of himself as only oue among many; to acknow
ledge the rights of others; to work together and not 
against! These things become part of him. are In
stilled In his blood, woven into his nerves. His preju
dices and Impulses are all towards good citizenship." 
The appeal today should meet with a generous re
sponse from every citizen.

Lump Rock Salt§MMm ROBT. MAXWELL
for Horses and Cattle

PRICE LOW.

GANDY » ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

end Builder. Valuatora so p
and Appraiser. A large assortment of the veiy 

latest styles just wed.

25c. Each
Bride, Lime, Slone; 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Pigs’ Feel, 

Cooked Lambs’ Tongue 
Mince Meat

A- & SMITH ft CR t 0 PARSONS,
West End

General Jobbing Promptly and NeatlyWHOLESALE
omss ii 

Rea. 886 Unie»
Sydney --------
ai- Tel. at*.Hay, Oats

THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE. Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

1
The Times repeats the assertion that Mr. Lowell 

forced the Government of New Brunswick to consider 
the replacing of the Suspension Bridge with a more 

Nothing could be farther from 
Everyone who has had occasion to look into

Millfeeds Waterproof
Choice White MiddRngs andsuitable structure.

the truth.
the matter has recognised that sooner or Inter there
would have to be a

We equip men, women and children 
from head to foot with Waterproof 

oiled),
By The Quart Or Gallon.
1 ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

Manitoba Oats now on handJOHN HOPKINSNo, the Niobe did not lose two of her funnels over
board on the trip round from Halifax, 
picture of the cruiser, which appeared on the front 
page of the Telegraph yesterday, Is merely the latest

•example of the old game of misiQpresentaUon.

Clothing (Tweed, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Horse

Rubber a
Hats, Knee Ruge* 

Covers, Firemen's Coats. 
E8TEY A CO.,

49 Desk Street, 8L John, N. B.

modern and stronger structure 
the river than the present bridge. But Mr. 

Jsowell has gone further. While he does not nay him- 
MU that the bridge 1» unsafe—direct statement Is not

IS Union
Phon«$33

Telephones West Ml and West81.

mi ST. St N IL ■Phone 1«4fc

,
V' M ■ - "V- I I

■

Bfcl
r* JOHN

F

hn to Pert 
Room* ..
Wireless 1 SL John 
for Eaatpt

dton,i Boston direc 
(turning, lei 
on, Mondays 
at 6.06 p.m 

St. Joke*John *vLSt.
Portland.

City Ticket Of! 
L. R. THOM Pi 

WM. O. LEE, Ai
if

FICKfDRD
•T. JOHN, N. I

8. 8. Me esili 
da, SL Kitts, Am 
hados, Trinidad, 

Orure si
muds, Monteerra
cent, Barbados,

S. 8. Lurletai 
Bermuda. St. Klti
Barbados. Trlnld

8. 8. Ocamo •
cent, Barbados, 

For passage ar
WILLIAM THOR 

SL Jc<

Furne

Mar. 10—Kan a wt 
Mar. 23—Rappel 
April 7—Shenam 
and fortnightly t 
Ject to change.

Steamers have 
a limited number 
gera.

Ste

Wl

MANCHES
Manchester 
Feb. 23 
Mar. 8
Mar. 1/ 
Mar. -JB 
Mar. .11 
Apt. 8 
Api. kl 
May 1J

Man. C
Man! 1
Man! 1 
Man. I 
Man. (

FOR PHI 
Manchester Corp- 
Manchester Ship 
Manchester Exch 
Manchester Comr 

Man. l 
WILLIAM THOV

()

Ai
Y**

HAVAN)
Steamer April 
Steamer May

And Monti

WILLIAM Th 
Agent

Cunai
i\ CANADIA

MONTREAL - LON

Southampton 
May 2.. i . 8.8. 
May 16. . 8.8.
May 23. S.S. Aeo
June 18. . 8.8./

Cabin Rates—8 
Third Claes Eat

paid Westbound, 
Further Inform.

to
THE ROBERT 

Agente

Dominion
8. 8. Yarmouth 

Wharf dally at 7 
at Digby with tri 
returning arrives 
day's excepted.

A. C. CUf

-T

Intern
/X Rail

Now Open
Union, CAMP, 
of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN P 
ST. LEONARDS 
connection la ms 
DIAN PACIFIC i 
MUND8TON ar 
TEMISCOUATA 
far GRAND FJ 
PERTH, WOOD: 
4CTON, 8T. JOH 
POINTS. After 
and cheepqet 
LUMBER, SHIN 
PRODUCTS, fr, 
EUR8 and R I 
POINTS to 
EASTERN VTA 
81LLTON oenne 
trains of the 
RAILWAY, 
with superior a 
passengers, le m 
dally, eaeh way 
BELLTON end 
and, In addition 
freight trains, th 
1er aoeommedati 
peeeengera and 
each way

The Intern, 
Company of P

January 8, 1813

the

Ai

I

I, ;

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPIY TOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
rollings, etc.
Orttrs Ream* 0* Dty 

Out the Nat

A. J. SOLLOWSSOO.
Mtg. Nookwoar. oto. 

71 Qormaln St.

Fancy Cheese
Our Stock Contains:—ROQUE FORT, GORGONZOLA, SAGE, GRU

YERE, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN- 
ADIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, GRATED PARMESAN. Inspection 
invited.
Phone—S43. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTft
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&

DODDS
KIDNEYS

V'mpills#
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PUITS H PROTEST 
MllIST NEW BILL I1aThe proposed amendments to the 

S Act In connection 
with the pilotas» question as outline* 
In a bill to be submitted to Parlia* 
ment by Him. L. P. Brodeur, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, will meet 
a good deal et opposition fi 
pilots of the Maritime Provhi 
Quebec. The clause dealing with 
"dumb bargee le the stumbling block 
with the pilots, and this clause is in 
terpieted to mean that all barges will 
be free from pilotage. I( Ik also 
maintained, that even schooner* could 

■■ he to enter port 
free of pilotage and that foreign 
barges will be on the same footing as 
Canadian bargee.

Pilot C’ommleeleners B. 1 tantalum 
and W. A. Adams and J. IT. Thomas, 

Pilot Commissioners, 
aw a on the 27th 
intereeta of the

ar- a

M '
ÿi

.

Acretary of the 
11 proceed to Ott

to look after the 
pilots. There will also be delegations 
from Nova Scotia and Quebec to op
pose the proposed act.

The lumbermen of the province will 
return to O 
protest ;

to them.

wl

ttawa on the same date to 
against legislation passed last 
which they claim Is Injurious fa

THE COURTS.
I']

Chancery Division.
Hearing in the suit ct George B.

Ada Reid and others was 
need before Justice Method in 
ancery division yesterday after

noon. This is a foreclosure suit and 
the land In question is situate in 
Kings Co.

The

I\Reid vs. mm.*1
the

r
0

plaintiff was the only witness 
examined and the defence offered no 
evidence. Ilia honor .tuid be would re
serve Judgment.

Ralph St.J. Freeze appeared for the 
plaintiff and F. R. Taylor for the de
fendant.

The case of Bullock vs. Ungley et 
al, will be tried this morning. W. W. 
Allen, K. appealed for the plain
tiff and Recorder Baxter. K. U., for
the defendant.

H**
£

!
WHEAT >i ==-^

r-^.PUAlTXârUOV*

t It.R. An • r • ,«V
PROBATE COURT. ^ 
Estate Ellen Foley.

Estate of Ellen Foley, spinster: On 
the application for administration in 
the Probate court it appeared that the 
heirs to two-thirds of $4.00u i in- 
amount of title eetate- are unknown 
The court, therefore, asked that pub
licity be given to the facts set forth 
in the petition, ao that the persons en
titled to the money may possibly be

Ellen Foley was for 
the employment of the 
Jack and later In that 
Count DeBury. The petition of Cath
erine Haley, widow, a sister of de
ceased. sets forth that the deceased 
died at the Mater Misericord la* Home 
in 8t. John intestate in this present 
month of April; that she never had 
any brothers; that she had three sis
ters. one of them the petitioner: an
other was Mary Foley, who left St. 
John upwards of 36 years 
then unmarried, and went t 
ted States, since which time she had 
not been heard from here. The third 
sister wan An«4e, who married John 
Murphy, laborer. They lived ou Sew 
ell street here until her death about 
1876, she being then about 36 years 

husband survived her and

travelling bag before his departure. 
The presentation was made y H. M, 
IJerguson.

PERSONAL. X. S.. is visiting her sister, Airs. Alfred 
Wells. King street east.

Wbtt. arrived ,n .lie c,,, L^tT £T,rï£& 1‘.

rrom Fredericton on last night's ex- j the position of teller In lieu of George 
Mclneroey removed to Newcastle.

G. B. Sherwood, of Sydney. N. S , I ”ro- v- lUInemey who hu been 
who liaa been a, h,a brother, ! fSS SUf SSXF h« iïTpS

Samuel, in this city, has returned to i moled and left for Newcastle on tin* 
19th Inst. His many friends In Rex- 

AHss .Maud Wyman, of Yarmouth, j ton presented him with a handsome

And This Is Spring!
8t. John was the coldest lace Iri 

. ..vJterday as the tber. ometor
registered 28 above. Several other 
cities in ranada registered 30. but 
with the high cold wind and with oc
cassional snow squallk last night the 
weather for this time of the year wan 
most remarkable.

some years in 
late Mr. Henry 

of the late
his home.

Strike a Match 
Turn a Handle 
Your fire Is Ready /

When You Use

ago. being 
o the Uni-

(
of age. Her 
died about 25 years ago In the Public 
Hospital here. They had the follow 
iug children: Mary Ellen, 
ried a man mimed McClin 
flinty, who 
sided on the City Road here until 
some ten years ago, when his wife 

i.heu he has not been 
heard from, but is believed to be iuar 

Ellen had two or

who mar
ten or Me

ws» » printer and re- $1.00 Gasdied. Since

ried again. Mary
three children, whose nanus are un
known. Anyth'-r daughter of Annie 
Murphy, namely, Henrietta, was 

tight up in the Catholic Orphanage 
on Cliff street here, from which place 
she was adopt--d by some person on 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway. 
She returned to St. John, went Into 

rvlce for some time.
ie railed

The Housewife’s Friend. —The Cheap, Clean, 
Convenient Fuel that is Always Ready and is 
taken by us right into your range Without Dirt or 
Inconvenience.

Saves Labor 
Saves Time 
Saves Fuel 
Saves Space

«

then married 
States name 

unknown and ha* not been heard 
from for ten years. Another daughter 
of Annie Murpliv was also brought 
up lu the Catholic Orphanage and 
was adopted b> vomeone on the line 
of the lntvrcoloni.il Railway. She has 
not been bean! from for over twenty

On the pe 
lei Mullin I* up 
Pcrsons knowing u 
of any of the aboro 
quested to comniunlca 
with Dr. R. F Quigley, 
proctor of the estate. The estate con
sists of money ill the Savings Bank 
amounting to about $4,00(L

Estate James V. Brown.
Estate of James V. Brown, late of 

the Parish of St. Martins, farmer 
Mary Ann Brown live widow, and Wil
liam R. Floyd, ev - utora, file their ac
counts with pet I fun to pass the same. 
Citation Issued -» irnai.i^ on Mond 
29th May next, m 11 a. m. !.. P. 
Tilley, proctor.

a man from th

No Kindling 
No Coal 
No Ashes 
No Dust

tit ion of the sister, 
pointed admintst

of the whereabouts 
nani- d are re- 

te with him or 
K. C., the

Three Cents Worth of $1.00 Gas will cook
an ent re dinner and most of the next day’s breakfast. 
Can you do that by the old method ?

Cheaper than Coal, Coke, Wood, Kerosene or 
Gasoline.

W

%:

To Call it T>Uey Avenue.
At a meeting of the directors of the 

John Hortii n .turmt Association
held Wednesdax It was unanimously 
resolved that the ■ 
the committee f«c 
monument in memory of the late Sir 
I^onerd Tilley I- accepted, naiuel 4 
that the committer pay over to 
association the amount unexpended 
uderstood to be in the neighborhood 

$800, the ashu. i.ttion to give an 
avenue in Rockwu.nl Pork the name 
and deslghatlu Tilley Avenue.”

Quicker and Better than the old way. It
takes time to get a fire with kindling and coal, and ail 
the while you are burning fuel. Not so with $1.00 
Gas—\ ou light your fire in an instant; when you are 
through cooking turn it out, and there's an end of it

st.

posai made 
erection o

by
f a

ui
of $1.00 Gets

One of th» Most Popular Styles in Our 
Large Line of Modern Gas Stoves 

and Ranges.

New Company.
Samuel Freeze hoaktown: Isabelle 

Freeze, his wife: Matthew <’. Lodge. 
Matthew Lodge. Jr., and Arthur E. 
Williams, of Moncton, are seeking In
corporation as The Acadia Tungsten 
Mine*. Ltd., with > - apétal of $99.«>0i). 
and head office at Moncton-, to engage 
In the development of tungsten ureas 
near Doaktowu. recently discovered 
by Mr. Freeze.'

Is the Ideal Fuel for Summer 
Most Convenient for Winter

Our Combination Steel Range
Is a mastcipiece in range making. Bums wood, cool or gas, independently, or gas with either 
wood or coal. Takes but a few seconds to make the change.

All Gas Stoves iand Ranges sold for CashWera, 424, J. A. Likely.
|)S.

Benmore, 1365. F- 0.
Sebco uere. 

49$, m 
M. K

or on the Monthly Payment Plan and are 
installed at the minimum chaige, 10c. a running foot. All Fittings included.

Shi
Beattay.

».
Aimed

Nettle 
Roger Drury ,

a Willey 
146. V. 
Shipman. 287, 
Drury. 30 «. R.

aster.
Tl» COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY7 w "*ii
<’. Klklus.

The Saint John Railway Company,
Showrooms Corner Dock and Union Sts.

rts, 120. J. w. Smith. 
Ith, 371, A W Adame.

Vere B. Robe 
Emma R 8m

/. ■
6

— X
—
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1 Î • MERCANTILE 

MARINE NEWS
I

Matohea and
■ CTWCCN

r. JOHN AND BOSTON
a

DAILY ALMANAC.
Frai

to Boston .. •« .► . .$8.60 Friday April 21, 1011. 
Sun rises .. ..
Bun 
High

I hn to Portland.............* .. 8X0
Rooms....................................1*0
Steamship Calvin Austin Com- 
Wlrelaee Telegraph Equipment. 

St. John at 1,00 a.m. Wednes 
•r Eaatpert, Lubec, Portland

.11.88 p. m.

sets ..
Low water .....................^

Atlantic Standard time.rS Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 
oaten direct.
urntng, leaves Union Wharf, 
n, Mondays at 8 am. and Port
ât 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, Eastport 

ion, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. 
ohu via Eastport, omitting

1 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

e stock of 
fachlnery . 
sny style 

sets ruled

Arrived, Thursday, April 20. 
tadlan Warship Nlobe, McDonald,ran

»m Halifax, cruising.
Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, rrom Hali

fax and call ports. E. C. Elkin, pass 
and mdse., and sailed to return.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Margaretvllle, 37, 
Baker, Margaretvllle; Westport III., 
49, Coggins, Westport; Schrs. Ethel 
McLeod 96, Brewster, Riverside ; An
nie C„ 22, Lake ChevOrie; Lizzie S. 
McGee, 18, French, Back Bay; Sham
rock, 68, Benjamin, Little Salmon Riv
er; Hattie Muriel, 84, Seely, St. Mar
tins; Falcon, 18, Clayton, Annapolis; 
Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside.

■d St. Jo
lot 8t. J
Portland.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R THOMPSON. T.F. and P A. 

WM. a. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.
a.

e the best

FICKFDRD 8 BUCK LINEso
•T. JOHN, N. ... TO DEMERARA

i ». ». Bebo ealle April 22 for Bermu
da, »L Kltte, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerare.

B.B. Orure ealle May 4 for Bar- 
Montserrat, 8t. Lucie, 8t. Vln- 

Barbades, Trinidad, Oemerara. 
8. 8. Lurietan sella May 16 for 

rmuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Dominica 
rbadee, Trinidad. Demerera. 

t 8. 8. Ocame sails May 28 for Ber- 
$ fnude, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 

(gont1 Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WICUAMTHOM80N A CO, Agent» 
St. John. N. B.

Cleared Thursday April 20. 
Steamer Ascot, for Melbourne, Aus

tralia. C. P. R. Co., general cargo.
Stmr. Empress of Britain, 8024, 

Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax, C. 
P. R. Co. pass and mdse.

Bktn Hector, 498, Relcker, for New 
York, Maritime Lumber Co., 2,000,000 
spruce laths.

Coastwise Stmr Margaretvllle Ba
ker, Parrsboro; Bchrs Arradne, Cllf- 

Llzzle S. McGee, 
y; Shamrock, Benja 

Emerald, Doucett,

ThOE.ORU- 
ERT, CAN. 
Inspection

10., ltol

■Î'- Be
Be

i

/ilRING ford, Tlvertbu ; 
French. Back Ua 
min, Maitland; 
Sandy (!ove.<

Furness Line Dominion Porta
Ivoulsbtirg, April 19 —The stmr 

Roseano, Captain Paterson, arrived to
day from Boston and will load a return 
cargo, sailing tonight.

The steamer Glenco, Spracklln, ar
rived this morning from St. Johns, 
Nffd.. with seventy passengers, freight 
and mails and will, sail tonight on re

voyage. taking about 90 
rs and a large quantity of freight. 
Steamer Morten arrived today from 

cleared again

Bengore Head, cleared to
day for St. John, N. B.

Steamer Cabot, Kemp, sailed for 
Halifax.

Steamer Coban, McPhail, sailed for 
Rockland.

Yarmouth, April 18.—Old. Schr W’an- 
drlan, Patterson, Walton.

Tuaket, April 18, -Ard. 
uel B. Hubbard. Rockland, to load 
laths for New York; Lewis, Louis- 
burg, to load spruce boards for Boa-

Canso. April 18—Ard. Schrs Gladys 
B., Smith, banks; Arthur W., Queens- 
port.

Lunenburg. April 17.—Schr Clinton- 
la, ('apt Emlel Mack, is at Canso with 
a fair catch of tish.

The schooner Waegwoltlc, Captain 
Creu.ser. for the West Indies. I* 
awaiting a crew, 
ported scarce.

Schooner Itaaka, Captain Zlnck, Is 
due here from the West Indies,

The new schooner Benjamin C. 
Smith, Captain John C. Corkum. is 
expected to sail this afternoon for the 
banks on her first fishing trip.

Schooner Muriel B. Walters. Cap
tain Angus Walters, with 160 quintals 
of codfish, arrived here Sunday to 
land one of her crew who wa> 
ferlng from measles. She lande 
fish and proceeded to sea.

ind ■
I L St. John

Mar. 10—Kanawha............. ..Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock .« April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave acc 
a limited number of 
«era.

D WORK

s St.
emmedotlen for 

saloon paaoen-

WM. THOMSON A CO.m 81. John's, Nfid., and 
for Waban 

Steamer
p

MANCHESTER LINERSe From From
Manchester 81. John
Fob. 23 Man. Commerce Mar. 25
Mar. 8 Man. Spinner ----------
Mar. 17 Man. Enalnaer Apl. 8
Mar. J6 Man. Shipper —— ..
Mar. .(1 Man. Trader Apl. 21
Apl. 8 Man. Exchange Apl. 23
Apl. k! Man. Commerce May 9
May 1J Man. Corporation May 29 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27
Manchester Shipper.....................Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange. . . .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce................ May 9

Man. Corporation May 29 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agente. SL Jobe. S. B.

% Schr Sam-

Xi> !

T»
IS Seuuien are re-is
nx ->—
R HAVANA DIRECT

Steamer April 15.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

u
British Ports.

l.ondon, April 19 - Sid. Stmr Sar
dinian, for Montreal.

Liverpool. April lfi.—Ard. Stmr C’or- 
alcan. Cook, from St. John and Hali
fax.

Glasgow,
onia, for Montrval,

Leith. April 17, Ard. Stmr 
Davies. Philadelphia; ltb 

rente, Barr, Baltimore.

Cunard Line April 15.—8ld. Stmr Lak

litSÎ X Gloria- 
, 6StinrCANADIAN SERVICE.

JR WANTS MONTREAL - LONDON, SOUTHAMPTON Forei Ports.
8.—Ard. StmrAprilMontevideo,

From From
Southampton Montreal
May 2,.< .8t8. Albania. ,..May 20 
May 16. . .8,8. Aueenle. . .June 3 
May 23. .8.8. Aeeoma (new)..June 10 
dune 13. . 8.8. Albania. . .July 1

Cabin Ratee—$42^0 end upward».
Third Claee EaetbounA—$29.00; Pre

paid Westbound, $26.75.
Further Information on application 

to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd., 

Agente at 8t. John, N. B.

kwear, Elder Dempster 
S. S. Lineetc.

hwDey
For South African Ports4

re* 00. S. S. “ Kwarra”

Dominion Atlantic Ry.ar. etc. 
n«.

tailing about April 26.

For passage and freight rates apply to
B. B. Yarmouth leaves Rood's Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. as., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. o.. Sun
day'# excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

J. T. KNIGHT &CO.

» DONALDSON LINEBS
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.

March 18 Salacli
March 25 Bengore Head
April l —Saturai»

1 (And Regularly Thereafter) 
Passage Rate»:—Cabin $45.00 and 

upwards; Steerage Eastbound $29.00; 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rate*, ete., on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

8t. John.t \ /
April 18

ars
of the yeiy

!
ach

Queen Helena, Rankin, New York, for

Vineyard HavenSSâeeed April It. 
Bchiw H. Merrtam and Minnie Blau- 
•on, SL John for Now York.

Passed out 18th. Stmr Samara, St 
Lucia, etc., via Norfolk for Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Fernaodtna, Fla., April 18.—Sid. 
Schr Leonard Parker, Annapolis, N.S.

Newark, April 1$.—-Ard. Schr Jes
sie Lena, Maxwell, New York.

New York, April 18 -Bid. Stmr 
Kwarra, Bymonds, Bt. John.

Boothbsy Harbor, Me , May 18 —Bid 
:hr John J. Perry, Boston.
Boston, April 18 —Ard. Bchr May

flower, Windsor.
Ctd. llth, Schrs Annie, Salmon Rlv- 

N S/; Two Sisters, St. Martins, N.

Sid. 18th, Bchr John B. Fell, Bt. 
George., N. B.

Newport News, Va., April 18.—Ard 
Stmr Salads. Glasgow and New York 
and sailed for Glasgow.

er,

Recent Charters. 
Schooner W. B. Herrick, 

from Philadelphia to Calais, 
private terras.

475 ton 
Me., coa

8.

Spoken By Wireless.
German steamship Sami 

Rotterdam and Hamburg fo
90 miles east of Cape Race at 

a. in. April 18th.

land from 
r St. John

"Su

Reports And Disasters.
Halifax, April 19.—The schooner J. 

B. Young, Captain Albert Hlmmelmau. 
arrived yesterday from the banks with 
her main topmast missing. The 
schooner encountered a heavy gale 
several days ago, which carried the 
topmast away. She Is going on the

Halifax. April 20.—British schooner 
A. K. McLean, bound to Hi. John's, 
Nfid.. from Loulsburg 
coal, was caught in 
Good Friday, which started her plunk 
and she began to fill. Captain Runby 
abandoned the schooner and he and 
the crew started arrosa the Ice for 
about three miles to open water and 
started for the land. On Monday 
they reached a settlement, and on 
Tuesday were driven to St. Peter'*, 
thirty-seven miles distance and arriv
ed here last night. The schooner is 
owned by Lunenburg and Halifax peo
ple. was valued at $10,000 and was in
sured for $6,500. When they lefi the 
vessel the water was up io the 
hatches.

Shipping Notes.
rp to date 96 winter port 

have filed their outward 
the custom 
nation of «

to
ltb of: with a cargo 

the field Ice last

steamers 
nlfests at 

house which showed a val- 
■ exports as follows: Canadi

an goods, $13.203.129: Foreign goods. 
$7.271,968. Total. $20.474,097.

C P R str Empress of Britain, Is 
scheduled to sail for Uverpool via 
Halifax at 2 p. m. todav. Thl 
last trip of the Britain 
this season. ; 
seuger list.

Br barkentlne Hector cleared 
terday /or New York with two m 
of spruce laths, shipped by the 
time Lumber Co.

s Is the 
to this port 

She will have a large paa-

llHon
Marl

The J I. Nelson, is going to Mus- 
quodoboit Harbor to set out the buoys 
for the summer and ('apt Smith second 

the Aberdeen, will go inofficer of 
command.

C P R Str Montreal now on her way 
t®„I/?Ddon aod Antwerp, look away 
177,643 bushels of grain. 668 head of 
1 S cattle. 6,460 sacks flour, 9 auto
mobiles. 100 boxes cheese and 199.- 
700 feet spruce deal. Her outward 
cargo was valued as follows: Cauudi-
S'«^ic,ore““ ,oud‘- ’ia7IcR (hi* *p»r ,rtdund,wilicl1

66 boxes°of US 
4,766. Her wh 
bushels also 1„„. 

tons birch 
of her cargo 

Ian goods. $156.- 
$272,816. Total,

I, took aw
meats, valued ; 
shipment was 42,if.
178 feel spruce deals. 128 
timber. The valuation 
was an follows: Cauadi 
947; foreign goods, 
$429.268.

eat
58.-

The Italian bark Antonio D'AJI, 
Which has been discharging a cargo 
ut Portland, Me., cleared Tuesday for 
Halifax. NS. where she will loud a 

go of deals for England. She will 
lowed to Halifax.S'

The -Iron str Da home. 2470 
gross, 
laid u

1562 tons net. which lias been 
up over the winter months at Bir- 
ead. has been purchased for 

Turkish account. She was owned by 
Furness. Withy and Oft. Ltd., and 
was for quite a long time In the West 
India service, plying to St John, etc.

News has been rec
wreck of the schr Foster Rice at 
Puerto Vigo. San Domingo. She ’ 
probabl 
was ownei 
Annapolis.

British steamship Ascot will prob
ably sail for Melbourne. Australia, to
day with a large general

eived here of the

will
X Prove a total loss. The schr 
tied by F W Pickles and Co. of

The Allan liner ictorian which left 
Liverpool on Friday for Halifax has 
72 saloon, 480 second cabin ami 965
steerage passengers.

The Allan liner Victorian which left 
Glasgow on Sunday for Montreal, she 
being the tiret steame 
other «ride for the Gulf this season. 
It la doubtful, however, if the Sicilian 
will be able to reach Quebec and If 
not. she will go to Halifax. She has 
896 passengers as well aa a large 
cargo.

r to leave the

Last season the first
steamer lo reach Quebec "was the 
Athenla, which arrived there on April 
Ï6. and was followed two days later 
by the Sicilian. The Ice. however. Is 
somewhat heavier this year than last.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN 
steamer*.

^ Manchester Exchange, Manchester,

Samlaud, Rotterdam. April 10.
Hero. Savannah, April 10. 
Shenandoah. London, April It. 
Lake .Manitoba, Liverpool. April 13. 
Victoria, Uverpool, April 13. 
Kwarra from New York, April 18. 
Sobo, Bermuda. April 19.

LIST OF VESSEL» IN PORT.
In Coirmiasten. 

steamers.
Arcot. 2786. C.P.R. Co.
Empress of Britain. 8024. C.P.R. Co. 
Indranl. 6802. R Refold Co. 
Manchester Importer. 2638, Win 

; t o.
a. 6358. c. p. r. co.
6802, Wa Thomson and

Montexum
Tunisian,

iismsamsioiisSONS, i
April 5 M* 19 
Mwr 3.17 > 31
Jew 14 wd 28

Trip Tktti, iMiMd 
from SUohn, N B..

Winnipeg, $36.00 
Bniwxi, 38.00

StSu&w 4000

:nd
)

Jely 12 ind 26
iroof

Ce'tery. 50.M
Ant- 0 end 23
Sept 6 wd 20|in end children 

th Waterproof. 
1er and Oiled), 

Knee Rug«f 
i’I Coats.
11 John, N. B.

■?v
Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Dele of

EQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

To OthcrPoints
IV B, HOW Alt 1>, P J-

and

better

bread”

More \

SSk FLOUR
puRiry

f Has the strength 
the flavor,

--.the quality--- 
for baking1™,em^»i 
good things!

'iist.:.. 't'*.

ËVI

I

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

ItiæPiâ*
8Tl ^WNAIIDI. At 8t. Leonards,

p,SS55Tr^KUVy? £
Kr?S*woomtmk*Î!!uSÏ5:
«JON.PT.JOriH, an. WESTERN 
P?JNTÎ’- Affording the shortest

POINT* io th. MARKET, of th, EASTERN WTATSE. At CAMp! 
**y*-T0?* oonrroolloo l, made with
RA Lwï'v u».™7"0ei.ON|AL 
RAILWAY. An Exproaa train,

‘Lrho^n^ATdT.
MLLTON and ST. LEONARDS,

n-.hÆ^i.’Xo.rsz
lar doeommodotion train oorrylng 
■ _ - " freight, running
OMh way on alternate day.

The International RaS/fy 
Company of New BnmsVKk

January t, 1911.
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Ask us-for the CERTIFIED AU
■ DIT for 1810 by Messrs. P. 3. Roes
■ * Sens, chartered Accountants.
■ Montreal, on the
■ MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL POWER CO. Ltd.

I Then you have actual figures on 
I which to base your INVESTMENT
■ In the 6 per cent. Perpetual De-
■ benture which we are offering.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. P. MAHON, Managing Director.
■ •Phone 2088. St John. N. 8.

\ FINANCIAL WORLD WE OFFER

50 Shares 
Porto Rico 
Preferred

!

*■'
|

f1l

THE LATEST 
STJOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET 
HAD QUIET (Quotatletfs Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. 

members of Montreal Stock i-ycntngs, 111 Prlhoe Wm. Street, SL John. I* 
P-* Chubb’s

DAY 61€.0 Î4Am. Copper..
Am. Beet Sugar...

Jar and Found 
Am. Cotton Oil

62 «4 61% X4342iy42% 4::
61%61%Am. C 61 r.i%

Price 105 p. c. and interest 
to yield 6.66 p. c.

52%
72

62%63% 63%

FAm. 8m. and Rot.. 
Am. Tel. and Tele 
Am. Steel Pound..

72% 72% COUNTRY MARKET146%CORPORATION 6P.G. BONDS New York, N. Y., April 20.—Prices 
listlessly within

146%145%
44%

117%
108%

145%
B«f, .....................................10 O 0.1014

Mutton p«*r lb .. .. 00.6 " 0.07
Pork per lb......................o.io "
Native cabbage .; ....070 " 1.00
Spring lamb.................... 4.00 “ 6.00
Veal per lb.................... 0.06 " 0.07
Potatoes per bbl .. 0.00 “ 2.25 
Higgs, hennery, per dz 0.00 “ 0.20 
Eggs, case per doz. 00.00 •• 0.18 
Tub butter, per lb. .. 0.20 " 0.21 
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.24 ** 0.25 
CTeamery butter .. 0.06 “ 0.28
Hides, per lb....................0.89 “ 0.0»
Caltekins, per lb.............. 0.00 ** 0.16
Ducka .. .. .................1.00 *• 1.25
Ham.................................... OH ** 0.1 S
Carrots, per bbl .. .. 0.00 “ 1.50 
Beets, per bi .. .. 0.00 *' 1.50
Fowls, p. lb...................... 0.16 *' 0.18
Spring chickens p lb 0.20 “ 0.22 
Turkeys per lb .... 0.26 " 0.26 
Lettuce, per doz .. .. 0.00 “ 0.40 
Celery per doz .. .. 0.00 " 1.20
Bacon..................................0.16 “ 0.18
Squash.................. ' ..0.00 " 6 64
Turnips .. ..

moved
range on the stock exchange today, 
and the volume of business fell far

a narrow
Am. Sugar...........................
Atchison.............................
Balt, and Ohio.................
B. R. T. . .*............................
Can. Pac. Rail..................
I’hes. and Ohio............
Chi. and St. Paul.. ..
Chino..................................
Con. Gas . ...........................
De'aware and Hudson..
Erie........................................
General Electric............
Or. N-rth. rtd.................
Or. North. Ore.................
Illinois central.................
Lt high Valley...................
Nevada..................................
Kansas City South... 
Mtw. Kan. and Texas.
Mias. Pavldc.....................
National l.esd...................
New York Central... .
Nor. Pac...............................
Nor. and West.... ..

People’s Oaa
Pac. Tel. and Tele....
Reading................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel . ..
Rock Island.......................
Sloss-SheffLld.................
South. Pacific.................

lofliiu8%
104*.,

Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.’s
price 100

107%
104%IV4per cent, aud interest to 

yield ti per vent. / 77% 77%77%below that of the two preceding days. 
During the first hour of the session, 
speculation was broad aud active with 
an upward swing1 following moderate 
declines at the opening. Trading fell 

off thereafter, aud the market was 
llfeleas, final figures of l.he day show
ing only a lew changes of significance.

The affairs of the Gould railroads 
continued to hold the chief place of 
interest, aud the confusion of ideas 
which existed as to impending changes 
in the situation was the chief cause of 
the falling off of speculation. The 
confusion was Increased by the widely 
circulated report that a Uarvlman re

0.10%
226%
79%

118%

Hi 226%

MUNICIPAL 4 P.C. BONDS 78% 79%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.118118 119
222221T4 88TOWN OF SUSSEX.

cent, and Interest to 
4 % per cent.

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.

142% 143%
1ST

..
ISO
124%
60

171 %

142%112
ESTABLISHED 1878. **• H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wire*
(67price 95

yield 29% 28%9% MemlMew Montreal Stock Exchange.150 150IS* Telephone, Main124%124%
CO M

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street 

HALIFAX,

136%
170%

Phone, M 1963 i:u%
/ S'17%

83
32%

32%
17%
: :The Sun Life 31% 32%
’S;

105%

32% /148% 
61 »,

48% 49%
v‘ ’*51% 251%

105%
122%
106%

HAVING A BANK ACCOUNT is a stimulus to thrift 
nud thrift means progress.

Open an account now, and deposit your reve
nue as you receive it It will lie always at your 
disposal, and what you do not need will be earning 
the interest that we pay while it remains with us.

THE BANK OP NEW BRUNSWICK

105%
122%
105%

165* 
122*3 
106 % 
123%
394%

ft;t%12 IFAssurance Co. of Canada n*6 % 
m3 

idi% 

' 28%

présentât!vc who is also closely af
filiated with the Rockefeller Interests 
would take one of the places on the 
Missouri Pacific board vacated by the 
teslgnatkn of the l\tihu-l<oeb repre
sentative. It) view of the hanking con 
neetlohs, between the Knlm-lxieb In 
terests ami the llarrlman lines. Wall 
street was at loss as to au interpréta 
lion of the situation and trailers pre
ferred to make no fresh speculative 
ventures until the situation was de
fined more closely. Missouri Pacific 
was feverish all day. moving back and 
forth within a range of nearly two 
peints. There was some 
ment in regard to the 
theory that the new financial backers 
of the property would be inclined to 
ward higher prices, 
the success of nevessa 
The uncertainty of the 
ever, «was a dt

I 24 124
104%

162%
Will support you In old ago or io»k 

after your family If you aro prw 
maturely taken away. It will 

eott you comparatively 
year.

.. 0.00 " 0.90
161%
*38%

:u3 FRUITS, ETC.
New walnuts.............O il " 0 1*
Grenoble walnuts .. . .0.14 ” 0.15 
Market walnuts .. ..0.18 “ 0.00
Almonds...........................0.14, " 6.15
California prunes .. ..0.09 "
Filberts..............................0.11 “ 0.12
Brazil»................................0.14 " 0.15
New dates, per lb. ..0.05 “ 0.06% 
Peanuts, roasted .. . .0.10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb...............6.04 " 0.06
Lemons, Messina, box 6.00 " 7.60 
Cocoanuts, per doz .. 0.69 “ 0.70 
Cocoanut*. per sack .. 3.76 " 4.25
Bananas .......................  1.20 " 2.60
Val onions, case .. 2.75 '* 3.00 
Ont. onions, bag .... 1.60 " 2.00 

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Amer. mess.. 23.75 ** 24.75 
Pork domestic, mess 23.00 *‘ 24.50 
Pork, Am clear .. 20.50 “ 25.60

28% 28% What Is Inside 
I will tell you 

théi right thing 
If anyone tells 
ent, he la "string 

When a ball pi 
player, he Is slmt 
how to play the 
the other membei 

will

•0%little each
114%
137%

*43%
175%
*75%
119%

1144% 114
136%Ask Cur Agents for Particular* 

Assets over $38,000J000.
Manager for N. B.,

136**
26%

1U6%
South. Railway...
Vtah Copper....................
Union Pacific...............
United States Rubber. 
United States Steel... . 
United States Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chemical... . 
Western Union...............

0.11*4:i43 43
175% 174%174%

*73%
119%

*;o%
72%

O. C. JORDAN.
39%
75% 74%

Everything in Wood 119% 119% most good

There are mai 
are Individual ett 
ly looking 
and fielding recoi 
team winning or

bullish senti- 
stock on the 60%02 62%

72% 72%
------FOR-------

MONTREAL out tiPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

to contribute to 
financing.Building Purposes 

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. 

Clapboards and Shingles

situation, how 
n the stock, 
te In the day,slump lawhich, after a 

rallied aud closed unchanged. The 
Harrlman stocks also were affected 
by the same influences. Union Pacific 
in particular was weak, closing with 
a loss of a point

V. S. Steel was under pressure 
of the day. Repotts of probable price 
cutting of steel and iron products 

ted the shares unfavorably and

Morning Sales.
Cement. 25 <5 22 3-4. 10 Cd 22 1-2, 

GVU (tf 22 3-4.
Cement Pfd.. 30 © 87. 325 © 86 3-4 

3 (Û 87.
Cement Bonds, 3.000 © 99 1-4, 200 

© 100.
Crown Reserve. 760 © 320, 100 ©

Am plate beef .... 19.00 * 20.00 
Lard, pure, tub .... 0.12% " 0.13 
Lard, compound lb 0.11% " 0.12%

------ALIO------

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. IN. B.

FLOUR, ETC. 
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 
Standard oatmeal. ... 
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario full patent .

CANNED GOODS

4.80 " 6.00 
.6.40 “ 5.60 
.6.15 " 6.25 
6.2 0 “ 6.30 ithere was considerable short selling 

Orders of the l". S. Steel Corpcratlon 
for the present month are estimated 
30,000 to 3,‘.,0o0 tons a day as compar
ed with 35,000 tons in the preceding 
month. Some very fair contracts for 
structural steel and rails were re 
ported today. Even the increased act
ivity iuf congress uml the administra
tive authorities at Washington in con- 
neviku with 1 he Mexican difficulty 
failed to bring forward that question 

a disturbing factor in the flnauc 
w‘orld. The only effect of the situation 
has been to in crease the igvsent pre- 

sposition toward conservatism in 
stock market operations until this and 
other uncertainties shall have been 
disposed of.

There was acted today a lessen
ing of the demand for stocks to 
er short contracts, and it was assum
ed that the abort interests had been 
reduced materially. In the final hour 
today the bears made a vigorous drive 
at the market. Their attack was parti
cularly successful in the fertilizer 
stocks. American Cotton Oil losing 2 
points aud Virginia Caroline chemical 
a lesser amount. Erie and t’hesa< 
peak and Ohio sold off a point, in the 
movement.

Montreal. April 20. -HAY—Prlyes 
are fairly steady, but the volume of 
business is small, 
to $10.60; extra No. 2. $9 to $9.50; 
ordinary No. 2. $8 
mixed, ?7 to $7.50; clover. $6 to 6.60

POTATOES are In good demand and 
prices hold firm. For car lots sellers 
are asking $1.10 to $1.15 per bag. and 
In a jobbing way $1.25. 1

. OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 
39 1-4 to 39 l-2c. car lot» ex store; 
extra No. 1 feed, 38 8-4 to 39c.; Nor'S 
O. W , 38 1-4 to 38 l-2c.; No. 2 local 
white, 36 1-2c. ; No. 3 local white, 
35 1-2o. ; No. 4 local white, 34 l-2e.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $6.30 ; seconds, 
winter wheat patenta, $4.50; 
bakers. $4.60; straight rollers, $4 to 
$4.26; In bags. $1.75 to $1.85.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 59c. 
to f,9 l-2c.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$24; Manitoba. $22 to $23; middlings, 
Ontario, $26: shorts, Manitoba, $24 
to $25; moulllie, $26 to $30

EGGS—Fresh. 17c. to 18c.
£!1EEB-”W,,9terne’ 11 !-2r. to 12c.
BUTTER—choicest, 23c.; seconds,

22 l-2c. to 23c.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct 
kintosh and

McCUAIG BROS. & CO." (Detroit United. 25 © 70 1-2. 15 © 
70 1-4.

Dominion Coal Bonds. 2,000 © 97.
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 2.500. © 102
Dominion Steel. 26 © 59, 200 © 

59 1-4. 100 © 59 1-2. 100 © 59 3-8. 200 
© 69 1-2, 20 <n 59 5-8. 25 'it 59 1-2. 75 
© 59 1-4, 8»l © 69. 50 © 58 7-8.

Dominion I run Pfd., 10 © IOO. 5 iff

ikmilnion Iron Bonds. 2,000 © 94 1-2
Mexican, 63 © 83 14.
Montreal Power, 16v © 149 3-4, '1 © 

160. 75 © 149 3-4.
Novà Scotia Steel. 20 61 98, 280 ©

Ogilvie, 5 © 122.
Ottawa. Power, 31 & 133 1-4. 50 64 

134. 100 © 135.
Porto Rico Bonds. 4.000 ©> 86 1-2.

10 © 63 1-4, 100 © 
© 63 1-4.

52 © 122 3-4. 125 
3-4, 150 © 123. 

3-4. 1 © 123. 50 © 12 3-4, 10

iiaNo. 1 choice. $10

%(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi
ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian or American aecuritiee 
furnished on application.
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, April 13th, gives an analyste of 
the position of CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited.

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

to $8.50; clover
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case;
Salmon, cohoes .. .. 7.00 ** 8.00
Spring fish............  7.60 “ 8.00
Kippered herring .. ..4.25 “ 4.40
Clams...................................4.00 “ 4.25
Oy.tr., 1................... 11.35 l 146
Oysters. 2s .. .. .. 2.25 “ 2.60
Corned beef. Is................ 2.00 " 2.10
Corned beef, 2a................ 3.35 “ 3.45
Peaches 2’s..............1.96% “ 2 00
Peaches, 3’s..............3.00 " 3.10
Pineapples, sliced .. ..1.82%"
Sliced and grated .. 2.60 “

Structural Steel
Contractors are Invited to send 

Ificatione for special Import quo-spec
tatic

A. E. Jubien, 46 Elgin Stmt 
OTTAWA, Out

1ST SL tows Stmt 
MONTREALManufacturer’s Agent, St. John. N.B. I j|g AL$4*80; 1.85I HARDCOAL 0.00 than ei 

improvt 
five hut 
inside c 
for kecj 
special 
sheet st 
importa 
for you

Pineapples, grated, . .1.67%" 1.60 
Singapore pine apples 1.65 ** 
Lombard plums .. ..1.20 “ 1JC 
Raspberries .. .. ...1.82%** 1.S6 
Corn, per doz. .. .. .0.00 " 1.00
Peas.................................125 " 1.77
Strawberries..................1.82%" 1.16
Tomatoes....................135 " 1.40

pkine .. ..

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT1.80
Quebec Railway,

63 3-4. 5 'it 63 1-2. 50 
Rich, and Ontarl 

122 1-2, 425 ©

American and Scotch 
All Sizes INSURANCEsOld Mines Sydney 

and Reserve
11 123. L (I 123.1-8, 60 fl 123, 60 6 

122 3-4. 50 fi 122 7-8, 25 Iff 122 3*4, 75 
© 112 5-8. 85 © 122 1-2. 160 © 122 3-8 
200 Hi 122 1-4, 60 'll 122, 1 © 122 34. 
5 iff 122. 3 © 122 34. 25 © 121 34.

Rio do Janeiro, 100 © 107, 1 © 
106 3-4,

Sao Paulo. 50 Hi 163.
Soo Rights, 199 © 7.
Twin city, 40 Hi 108.
Bank of Commerce,
Bank of Montreal. 10 
Royal Bark of Canada. 12 (a 238 34

12 I 239. 10 © 238 34. 28 fi 239.

& JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St
.. 1.05 “ 1.07%

beans.................1.00 “ 1.30
1.00 “ 1.25

String
Baked the big spot interests have sold heav

ily to splnnera on call based on May 
which had led. some observers to be
lieve that May contracts may regain 
their premium on July. The day’s 
advance was doubtless helped by 
short covering by a large scattered 
short interest. Local bearish senti
ment has been somewhat modified by 
the current, turn of events tout it 
weaker technical position has result-

JUDSON ft CO.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J, C, 
Mackintosh ft Co.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

GROCERIES
eded Raisins 0.08 " 0.69

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co. \R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. Choice

Fancy do...........................0.08%" 0.09
Malaga clusters .. . .2.35 " 3.00
Currants, clean. 1’s 0.08% “ 0.08% 
Cheese, new. p lb .. 0.14% “ 0.15%
Rice, per lb..................0.03%" 0.03%
Cream Tartar pure bx 0.24 “ 0.26 
Bicarb soda, per keg.2.10 
Molasses fancy bar .
Beans, hand picked 2.10 " 2.20 
Beans, yellow eye . . .2.60 ** 2.60 

lit pei
% Pot barley .. ..

Cornmeal..........................2.70 “ 2.85
Granulated cornmeal..4.60 " 4.70 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store...............................0.70 - 0.7»

An advance in the proportion of the 
Bank of England's reserve in its lia 
bililles from 43,56 per cent, to 47.71 
per cent., was shown in today's week 
ly statement. The figures despite this 
substantial recovery of the past week, 
are below that of the cvrre 
week of last year. The 
France made a favorable statement, 
reporting a substantial addition to its 
gold supplies ami a contraction of 

I nearly $13.600.000 in bills discounted.
Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 

value, $2,098.000. United States were 
hanged on t all.

New York. April 20.—The promise 
of at least, moderate activity in the 
stock market afforded by the Mo. Pac. 
episode • was not fulfilled and in the 
absence of any specific news of a 
haracter to stimulate operations on 

either Bide today’s market again re
lapsed Into dullness with a rather 
heavy undertone. Although 
lean situation furnished 
bearish operations 11 
was really paid to developments

direction and the preesur? on 
the market was due largely to further 
wearlubsti and disgust on the part of 
scattered speculative holders supple
mented by professional bear opera
tions. One of the Interesting rumors 
of the day was that the U. S. Sup 
Court was dead-locked upon the 
poration cases, four judges being for 
and four against The claims of the 
government with one justice, who had 
already rendered an adverse decision 
In » lower court refusing to vote.

If. however, this story had receiv
ed v.iedeuue b> iia ùeewemiiiaiur» il 
Is extremely likely that they would 
have shown more vigor on the bull 
side Inasmuch 
talion has been

226 Union St.49 Smythe St.
private wires
Co.

to J. C. Mac-
1 © 220. 

© 255.Hard Wood The Boston Curb. napomllng 
bank of " 2.20

. 0.27 “ 0.28
Bid AskedAt Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD
cd.Zinc.................

East Butte .. 
North Butte . 
Lake Copper 
Boston 
Frankl
Trinity..............
Granby .. .. 
Isle Royale .. 
Nevada .. ..

.. .. 23%
..............11%
.. .. 26% 
.. .. 30
-- -r- 1%

.. .. 8% 
-- .. :t%

24%Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos, 50 (a 11.
Bell Telephone, l 
Bell Bonds. 2,000 
Canadian Pacific.
Cement Pfd.. 5 ©. 87. lv © 86 34. 

30 © 87.
Dominion Steel. 100 © 58 34. 100 © 

58 7-8, 175 (a 59, 125 © 69 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 © 100 1-4, 10

%
the Mex- 

a pretext for 
ttle attenti

27%Broad Cove toft, and Scotch Hard 
on hand. Good good» ,

10 © 145.
© 102 1-4. 
100 ©’ 286.

X as....................... 5.76 » 6.00
.. 4.75 - 0.00

31 Sp and th< 
you. 
spent : 
McCtar

promptly
ays
delivered.

Ely ..
in .. to9%

4% thatG. S. COSMAN & CO. 30 *j
Montreal, April 20.—The regular f 

per cent, dividend haa been declared 
to shareholders of May 6th by Pen- 
man’s Common, payable May 15th.

The Street took It for granted to
day that the R. O. deal Ts cut. and 
dried and that to the course of a few 
weeks the R. O. will be operating the 
Inland and Nor. Nav. concerns. Con
firmation of what has been done here 
Is awaited from the Furness Intereste 
in England. These directors and the 
Furness people had a- pretty strenu- 
bun day yesterday aud the meeting 
lasted until 7 p. m.

it is said that <vüeu the Richelieu 
shareholders meet on May 1 to .rat* 
lfy the new stock issue that mention 
will be made of dividend prospects. 
It Is clearly the Intention to put thu 
stock on au 8 per cent, basis although 
the Increase will not likely be made 

ntll tlve coming season's results are

.. .. 12%
.. .. 17%

Montreal Curb Bales.
Ills 30 at 42 1-2. I 
Cannera- 1 vo at 65 3-4; 150 at 66; 

5 at. 65 3-4.
W. O. P.-tl U 57;

57 1-4; at 57 1-8.
SiierbiookP 5 ul 85 1-4; 16 at 20. 
Cereal- 50 at. 19.
Cereal Pfd.—10 at 84 1-2.
Can. Power Bonds i000 at 81. 
Sawyer Massey -12 at 32 1-2; 2 at

13238-240 FARAOI8E ROW. 
Telephone 1227- 1

%Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

SUGARS
Standard granulated . .4.65 
United Empire gran. . 4.45 
Bright Yellow ..
No. 1 yellow .. .. 3.96
Paris lumps ................. 5.45

FISH

4.66100

COAL Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 © 95. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 9,000 © 102 
Dominion Textile, 55 © 70. 25. © 

69 3-4. 40 © 70.
Montreal Power Bonds, 300 © 99 14 
Nova Scotia Steel, 45 © 97 1-2. 
Ogilvie Pfd., 1 © 125. 7 © 126. 
Ottawa Power. 25 © 136. 60 © 137.

Quebec Railway.
Rich, and Omari 

120 34. 26 © 121
Sao Paulo. 25 'll 164 3-8.
Shawlnigan. 15 © 113 14. GO <Q 113 
800 Right 
Winnipeg 

198 1-2.
Winnipeg Bonds. 3.000 © 104.
Bank of Montreal. 12 © 255.
Royal Bank, 19 © 239.

.. 4.25 4.45
4.15

100 and 100 at 6.45
Daily expected :—Freeh mined screen
ed. Broad Cove: Minudle: McKay Syd
ney; Joggins. All sizes Scotch An
thracite. Telephone 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill Street.

Iairge dry cod .. 6.25 ** 6.75 
Medium dry cod .. .. 6.25 " 6.75 
oiumA .dry cad .. .. 1.50 " i.75
Pollock .. .• •• • - 4.26 " 4.40 
Od. Manan herring bbl 0.00 “ 5.50 
Gd. Mu. herring hlf-bt.
Fresh haddock.................0.02%" 0 03
Salmon...............................0.18 " 0.24
Pickled shad hf bbls .
FreSh cod. per lb .. 0.02%“ 0.03 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.86 " 0.90
Halibut.............................. 0.10 " 0.16
Finan baddies................. 0.06 " 0.06
Klppd herring, per dz 0.30 “ 0.00

22 S :
r. nr 64.

10. 1(1 © 122. 26 @ 
5-8. 25 © 121 1-2

32.
La Rose- 100 at 4.60.
Ash. Bonds, fractional—$116.98 at 

60; $64.91 at 60.
Mex. Northern Bonds—1000 at 88 

1-4.
Afternoon--

W. C. Power 75 at 57 1*2; 30 at 67

0.00 " 3.00 as the general expev- 
the government wouldFuel to Finish Price 102 1 -2 

and interest R. 8.00 “ 12.00157 © 7.
ectrlc, 20 © 197, 50 6El

Routine news was colorless and It 
was the general impression that the 
Street must look to W'ashlngton for 

ext strong Incentive to opera- 
etthev way. Meanttm-? the busi

ness situation is being keenly watch
ed for evidence of further reaction In 
consequence of the uncertainty and 
suspense with regard to the Issue of 
the corporation cases and the action 
of Congress with respect to tariff re-

DO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 
SOFT COAL. OR HARD COAL. OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING to finish up the 
season before moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co., Main 594 
?! ^Chsriotte street, or Main 676. No.

BUY GIBBON AND CO’S CHAR
COAL at the grocers and 
kindling, 13 cents per bag 
for 25 cents.

IWe recommend these bonds as the 
best investment of an industrial char
acter on the market. \the n1-2.

kn10 at 31 8-4.
fanners- 45 at «6; 76 at 66 1-4; 10 

at 66.ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Pre 
St. John N. B.

GRAINSMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE H TP
$8/ appreciate the V&& 

labor, worry, trouble, 
y time and money Oxo 

Cubes save. >
But everybody appreciates th*A / 
fine Oxo Bouillon. Fine tor / 

thickening gravies or

•on street.
Bid a

fanners - 66 ;■
Cereal Common—-18 3-4—19. 
Ills—42 34 bid.
Mex. Nor- 29 1-8—34.
Steel Co-30 1-4—32.
S.K.—25- 26.
W. C. Power—68—69.
Cereal Pfd. 84—1-2.
Mex. Nor. Bonds—68 1-2—69.

Asked.and
18—14

lots.. 27.00 “ 28.00 
bags S9.00 " 30.00 
has 25.00 27.00

Cornmeal to bags .... 1.25 " 1.35 
Provincial oats .. . .0.47 “ 0.48

hay car lots 13.00 " 16.00 
hay per ton 14.00 * 16.00

Mlddlln 
Mid. sm 
Bran, ton

gs. car 
lall lot 1

1
aident.

, two bags lotsBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

IJUDLAW ft OO.Asbestos Com.............
Black Lake Com... .
Bell Telephone.............
Can. Pac. Rail..............
Can. Converters. . .
Cement Com..................
Can. Car Cun. ..
Can. Pulp...............
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.. .
Dora. Tex.
Dorn, steel 
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.
Duluth Superior.. ,.
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.............
Lake Woods Com................ 138
8t. Paul 88 Merle. . .137
Mexican...................................... 85
Mont. St. Rail........................224
Rio Cora...................................107%
Mont. H. and P.................... 151
Mackay Com............................ 91%
N. 8. 8. and C. Ccm.. . . 98
New Que. Com...................... 64
Ogilvie Com.........................123
Ottawa Power.......................137%

I Porto R 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .122

. . 11% 
. .. 14%

11 I c13 1
Oats. Canadian.. .. 0.47 M 0.51

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
kintosh and Co.

144

COAL . .225%
.. 42 
.. 23 

. .. 70% 
. .. 40%

224%
OILS41

22% .0.00 " 0.1»Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose ft

A........................................... 0.00 " 0.16%
High grade Sarnia and Arc*

light.................................. 0.00 - 0.16
Silver Star......................0.00 " 0.16
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0.98 " 0.00
Linseed oil, raw .. ..0.95 “ 0.00
Turpentine .......................0.00 “ L01
Extra lard oil..................0.80 " 0.85
Extra No. 1 lard .. ..0.75 " 0.18

ChesterCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
ntoeh and Co.

Range of Prices, ■Vj

■ Now York. April 20—Today’s cot- 
strong 

the
strength ws« maintained In spite of 
the subsidence of fears with respect 
to a squeeze In the May position made 
the advance of about 10 points all the 

chief
ir, perhaps, was the reported 
of the English HptJT demand 

pon a considerable scale accompan- 
by advancing prices. The exces- 
molsture at some points of the 

the continued

il zv.— 1 uml
consistently38%

ton market was 
throughout and the fact that

. .324 
.. 70% 

. . 69%

220“C n n
wick Coal too.

70%
Com.. 88

69% 59%
.100% 100"C. C. C.” warms asThe hardest test Is in the open fire place, 

well as cheers with its bright flame. -It ie a clean splint coal.
Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 

House?"
Didn’t It make you wish you were home In front of one of your 

own? Well—Why not—Only $4.76 per ton.
Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yord »rlttoln St., Cor. Char- 

lotte.
You would be surprised to know how many people aro using 

"C. C. C." Cool lor ill purpose» In place of Anthracite. But try It Pud 
you will understand.

81
•W?!-

May .. ..
July................. 88%
SepL..................87%

May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept................

more Impressive. The 
Ual factor 
renewal

led ÜIB1
i4S\ -u— mm

144% Wheat
High. Low. Close.. 93 91%

90%89%136 .. 90%
87%86%136% upt

ledNEW YORK COTTON MARKET. )86%8688%
slve moist 
South and 
ment In the face of high 
strong 
sense o 
effect that

223 .. C50%

::
Oats.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae* 
kintosh and Ce.

High. Low. rioea 
76 80—81

86—87 
55—66
89— 40
90— 91 
81—83 
77—78

light move-50 Vi50%

supplementary factors. The 
f Liverpool cables wax to the

__ 1 foreign spinners
ly to buy a considerable amt 

Immediate present, wh
advices reported a e 

for domestic

62%51%
62%

160 m ttUateKN /m
, TM62%90%

May.................  14.83
July.......................14.89
Aug........................... 14.66
Sept.......................... 13.43

Dec. .. „ .. 12.83
aSDt-lL95.

97% were like- 
ount for ; 
lie the ; 

some !

7831% 2.268% May »• »•

Sept. V. V. o. 31%
Perk.

m31% 43121%
the 1mm 
Southern

31% :ts31%
soOft.til Ü0 what better Inquiry for domeailc con i

sumption In the opinion of eome
usually well Informed ueople some of n ward STREET, ST.JOHN. N. B,

7815.6516.67.. 1.7.67
July .. .. 14.87 

Cash Cora—49%.

ico Com................. 62
THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION Of N. B. Ud. .. 18.76 7514.6614.05

i Sao

1 1

... :.r' ■ : • ""

Over $2.000»000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN ISIS TO POLICYHOLDERS «V THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS far IMS amounted Ie HJOO.OOQ, the «restart 

gain In the Company’s history.
The 1er* InerssM in Burplue seen year le Ite beet evtdenee the»

Canada Life Pol loin will continue te be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St, John, N. B.

H
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THE VALUE OF INSIDE PLAY; BY MANAGER FRANK CHANCE
A good lasld* flayer la a man who 

le constantly figuring out what the 
other team le trying to do, and plan
ning to checkmate them in eome way 

The player who la not a good Inside 
player nowdaye, la not regarded as cf 
much account in the game as played 
In the major leagues, and In the 
Important of the minor If 
the game la very fast.

There are, of course, some notaDle A. b George, the well known Eug- 
example* of players who are not r* ,Uh rUBDCr and In a letur
garded as inside players, who are In- e . 
valuable to their teams. This Is true t 
because they are^wonderfu! hitters or whj(.h

As *a general thlug. ff wëv!r| the 

player who does not plu> a good In
side game does not last long. The 1H 
lows who do not study the game from 

ery angle soon fall by the wayalde.
•ery young player yhouki kuako 

baseball as thorough a study as the 
school boy does his Vubjecls 
view of being valuable to the teanfi 
rather than to develop into an iudl 
vldual star.

- - - - !

- ■ Whisky o£
Sold by all \ \ cvw.t* ® Rgal '
Reliable 1****** t v

& %mm

CORONATION 
MARATHON 

FOR HOLMER

■",

I

opportunity to flguro out in advance 
what to do under the condition 
fronting him.

A good inside player Is one who 
loses sight of himself for the sake of 
the team. He is the man who can 
to bat and forget about the oppo. 
tunltv he has to make a great reputa
tion by smashing the ball far away 
and winning the game then and there, 
because the manager thinks It wise to 
lay down a bunt.

The luflelder has much more uppor- 
t unit y to pull vff Inside plays than 
the outfielder. There are limes, of 

irse, when It Is up to the man in the 
tam pasture to make some play 

that Is out of the ordinary and ahow 
his knowledge of the game. The great
est plays comes up on the Infield, how
ever, and for this reason a man may 
he invaluable to a team as an Intielder 
because of his quick thinking, even If 
he cannot bit the ball for a high av
erage or even Held spectacularly.

\

ÎS
go

:o
d

the many sport* festivals, 
be held during the corona- 

tiou Week will be u big Marathon race 
for professional a at Douglas (isle of 
Man I. June 2». It is proposed to de
cide the race (26 miles 385 yards) on 

the mile.

di«!t a grass track, four laps to 
and the ai rangements will be in the 
hands of F. A. Lundcy, the promoter 
of the Edinburgh Marathon. With a 
first prize of £100, and half that 
amount split up 
men, the starters 
of the best.

After the remarkable series of re
cords created by Bouchard, of France, 
and Holmer of Canada, lu the last 
Marathon at Edinburgh, everyone will 
hope that the pair will again be seen 
In opposition. The Frenchman made 
too much use of his speed in the first 
half of his Journey at Edinburgh, and 
if lie were to "trail" 
gerous rivals, he might do something 
wonderful for the full Journey, tho 
w hether he Is quite as good as Holmer 
Is another matter. France has another

ner he o
professional Marathon \
Windsor to the Stadium in 
1 «08.

deeid<

would if tlv ex cut were i un on a < 
dvr track

At the moment It does not look as 
tho England had a stayer capable of 
beating Holmer or Bouchard. A. E. 
Wood inuhi 
thon man, i 
cles his sty 
distance beyond twt 

Shnibb's beautiful 
ideal for long distances, but unfor
tunately his temperament will not per

il!» maintaining one even pace.
rivals. Ho was al- 

hls races in 
relish being

EvF
«ithe next five 

include someshould

FIST TEH ROUND MORRIS NEEDS 
FPT IT PERTH ft REST BEFORE

NEXT MATCH

t
CO i be

urgli
air will aga 
The FrenchI, Mgr. 

rivale Wire* A BIG BOWLING TOURNEY
ON VICTORIA ALLEYS

Jim Manford and Bill Green 
went Ten Rounds to a Draw 
Last Night — Large Crowd 
Saw Bout.

his most dan-

*’s Comer) 

lOtIN.
A

f yer in H. 81 ret, and the man- 
utdlstanced the rivals In the 

race from 
September. | 

made a great Impression on ex 
The Isle of Man race is to be 

ed on grass, and the runners w ill 
the jar so greatly us they

w. y„
i a

Some fuss has been heard In pugil
istic circles throughout the country 
over the success of Carl Morris, the 
heralded "white hope." In defeating 
"Alike" Shreck in their recent bout. 
Morris has been touted as the coming 
conqueror of "Jack" Johnqon. Shreck 
ha« stated that Morris lacks only a 
complete mastery of the finer points 
of the game.

In other words, Morris has yet to 
become a ring general. He oertalnly 
has the physique. He has shown that 
he has a punch, inasmuch as he 
knocked out. Shreck. although that 
was a mere incident in his career and 
carries very little weight with It. It 
is generalship, however, that the man 
who defeats Johnson will have to

Johnson has proved that he is a 
ring master. He has shown that be 
has all the other requisites of the 
champion pugilist. It stands to rea
son. then, unless the title holder 
enter the ring out. of perfect con
dition that the man who beats him 
will certainly have to be his «ulterior.

Morris will have to do a great deal 
more than best Shreck before he 
expect to be given the right, to fight 
Johnson for the world's heavyweight 

up. At the present time he 
be content to rest upon his 

acquired "laurels." He does 
appear in the least inclined to en- 
alri any of the several challenges

I1 il

Entries Closed Last Night and Showed Fifteen Teams of Seven 
Men Each-First Game on Monday Night—Valuable Prizes 

Offered to Winners.

vto thrift Special to The Standard.
Perth. April 20. Jim Manford, of 

Hartford. Conn., and Bill Green, of 
ivy weights, boxed Hi fast 
a draw in the Perth Opera 

House tonight, before it large crowd 
of enthusiasts from Perth and Andov
er and the Toblque section and from 
different part» of Aroostook county.

From the beginning to the end the 
teh was full of fast work and kept 

spectators in a thrill of excite-

a
Perth, hea 
rounds to

ur reve- 
i at your 
i earning 
with us.

the lil* bowling I Tartar,—Riley. Caplaln; Lltllrjobn. 
tournament u> be held on the Victoria Steven». Congreve. Mctlivem. Hy

entered. Prizes to the value of one livan, F. Willett. ~ T
hundred dollars will be given to the Regulars—R. Armstrong ( aptain. 
winners, and there will also be prizes F. Jones. A. Watson. A. 
for the highest single string and the i Slocum. 8. Evans, H. Youngclaus. 
highest five men string. The tourna C. B. B. C,—R- "*rd-1"* "1 
ment will commence on Monday night Galbraith. 8- FYy, D. ^McKenzie. J 

eight o'clock, and the ached- Dobbin, b. Griffith. J. Appleby, 
be drawn up today or Satui Athletes—Jas. McGuire (aplaln; R.
he following are the teams Murphy, J. McCarthey, J. Hr/.gerald. 
□layers:— i D. McLellan. W. Ryan. D. Met arthey.
|L-*p Howard. Captain; Dnnn, ' Beacons—Campbell. Captain; Davis, 
Brown. lx>gan. Bailie. Porter Haley, Joyce, Duffy. Simpson. Ixmuer- 
Harry Warren. Captain ; H. gun. v . „

H Barker. W. Ward, H. Me- Stars-Morrlsey. captain: >oral ay. 
lire. E. Cronin, L. O'Kiel. I Nugent, Chase. Murphy. Smith, Hen
Kickers Roy McLean. Captai 

Wilson, A. Clinch. t\ Scott, P. Magee.
E. Perh 

Blue

FRANK CHANCE. The entries for
Such men are anything hut inside 

playe 
and t

What Is Inside baseball?
I will tell you—It Is simply doing 

théi right thing at the right time. 
If anyone tells you anything differ 
ent, he Is “stringing you."

When a hall player is a good Inside 
player, he Is simply a man who knows 
how to play the game In unison with 
the other members 
most goed will

There are many ball players who 
are Individual stars and are constant
ly looking out for their own battl 
and fielding records, unmindful of 
team winning or losing a game.

turn out a great Mara- 
but the writer rather fail
le is hardly suited for a 

elve miles.
low stride is

?v may be giteai hitters 
elders.bul thmr work does 

uch as the player who 
with the bat or in the 

o can and does play the 
the team

grand* fl 
count so m 

not so good 
field, but wh.
game with his teammates so 
wins games.

Inside play is that part of baseball 
rtalnlng to signals and knowledge 
what to do when an opp 

comes up for an unusual play, 
players are mechanical and can 
hlnk for themselves in a game. Anot 

er player Is quick wltted and can fig
ure out Just what to do when the ball

INSWICK . G

Mi t : in White, of Presque !sl<\ re
fereed impartially and C. H. J. Knapp, 
of Fort Fairfield and I. M. Tompkins, 
of Florenceville. were timers. Kl/t 
Martell was in Manford's corner, while 
Harry Rodgers and Bob Nelson were 
behind Green.

mit of
regardless of his 
ways prone to running 
snatches and does not 
headed. He is also now in the veteran 
class, so can hardly be relied on to 
uphold England's prestige, even if be 
did < ompete.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Is ef-
of the team, 

result from hfits PJ port un it y
• IV THE

Sth Siing
the CANADIANS 

IN SPORTS AT 
CORONATION

b the imurt
J. ! derson.

Royals—J. Smith. Captain, ltamsey.
B. Mcl/ellan Jack. Sullivan, Gamblin. Holman.

__X--J. Ross. Captain; A. lAskey.
Wells, E. Blrchell. 8. Henderson, K. Red Wings—T. Daley. Captain: I 
Bates. R. Doherty. F. McKelvIe Hunter. R. McDonald. U. Hunter, J *

Sweeps- Masters, Captain; Harrl- Trifts. H. Little, X MvAulay. ♦
soil Ferguson. Garnett. Dalton. Me- corker»—D Foohey. Captain. Oth-, ^

1 Kean. Ftnlev. « to be entered today.

OUTGUESSING THE BAT- 
TEAS.ee.

SoJohn, N. a
Christy Mathewson has out- ♦ 

guessed more batters than any ♦ 
other pitcher In baseball. Ills ♦ 
percentage of victories Is .689 ♦ 
for the lit years he has pitched ♦ 
for the \<?w York Giants.

Certainly, he ought to know ♦ 
how to outguess a batter.

He has written

champions!)! 
appears to 
recentlyii co. ( BOWLING

LEAGUES’
RESULTS

ŒK Ottawa. April 20.—The m
an entertain- ♦ ,,1>J participation of Canadian repro- 
hc do*is it— ♦ «enUUIves in the Festival of the Km- 

lutguessed some ♦ P*re «ports in l>ondon, the last week 
. It? tells about ♦ in Jl,ne- w»s brought before the gov 

ige of pace," and the ♦ j eminent today by the Amateur Ath- 
wltg between a pitch- ♦ i letic Vnion of Canada. The sports are 

♦ ; limited in character and confined to 
in ♦ teams from Great Britain. Austral

asia. South Africa and Canada. The 
programme consists of:

Athletics, 100. 220 and 880 yards. 
^ one mile and hurdles: swimming. 100 

yards and one mile; wrestling, catch 
as-catch-can. middleweight s; boxing 
heavyweights.

The sports will take place at Crys
tal Palace from June 24 to July l in
clusive and lxird Deabomugh. presi
dent) of the Ox Impie games of 1908. is 
chairman of the committee. The 

by Francis 
on behalf of the

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

% which have be-n hurled a: him. May
be he Is wise . He says lie needs a 
rest. It might also be well for him to 
set about having the rough edges 
which Shreck talks, taken off. To d<B 
this successfully he will have to fight.

According to Shreck, Morris ia 
much stronger than Johnson and will 
wear the champion down in the 
clinches If they ever meet.

Lug story 
liow he has o 
famous batters 
the "chan 
buttle of 
er and baiter.

This sbrry will appear 
The Standard tomorrow, April ♦ 
22. ♦

Vatment securt- 
an securities a

vss . "(

in analyst» of

H DON’T MISS IT-
tin Street
tWA.OnL

♦

A Larger Warming Closet ere was some excellent bowling 
Hack’s alleys last night when the 

urance team took the four points 
from the Pirates with a total piufall 
of 1323 to 1223. Machum. of the In
surance team made a new record for 
the league, bowling 143 for his first 

rig. lui for i he second, and Sti for 
the third, making an average of 110 
The following was the Individual

Th LATE SHIPPING.National League.
B

BisAt St. Louis:
8t. Louis .............. 020030000—.1 10 C

! Chicago................. 410011200—9 9 1
Batteries: Golden. Steel. lAuder- 

mllk and Bresnahan : Pflseter, Weaver 
and Archer. Umpires: Brennan and 
O’Day. Time 2.17.

At New York. N. Y.. April 20.—Bos 
tph at Brooklyn, rain; New York at 
Philadelphia, rain.

London. April 20. Ard: Str Pom
eranian from St. John.

Norfolk. Va . April 20.-Ard: Str 
VitaJia from Cheverie, NS.

New York. April 20.—Ard; Sch* 
Lawson from Port Ore ville, NS; E. 
Merrtam from St. John; Harry Miller 
from do; Minnie Slawson from do.

New Ixmdon, Conn., April 20 - - Ard 
Sch Manuel R Crusa from Edge water 
for St. John.

than ever, in the Kootenay Steel Range, because the 
improvement in the operation of the door adds nearly 
five hundred cubic inches to its capacity. Every inch 
inside can be used—and you can always depend upon it 
for keeping your food piping hot while you wait for some 
special dish to finish cooking. Made of heavy polished 
sheet steel, durable and easily cleaned. Besides this 
important feature, there are many exclusive advantages 
for you in the

R BOAT ..

£ ■tri ministers interviewed 
Xelsôn of Toronto,
Cuipn. were syn 

| (iruiKisal which lu
i ( eptèxl by th*- Australasian and Afri- 
I < ttji athletic auLherttles. Hon. Mr. 
Fhfhiu; who has charge of the repre- 

) sentation of the Dominion at the f«-s- 
|«ix;U. promised his immédiat1 consid
eration and expressed ills desire to 

1 aid in the extension of amateur

l'nLon will be addressed as soon as 
possible of the decision in the mai
ler. The i 'auadian representation 

J will prqbably number 8 competitors, 
whose Sel-Mtion will lie taken up as 
soon as t lie sending of a team is as
sured. Tb •' Canadian Swimmln 

j soclation will be asked to deu 
it a branch.

etlc with the 
as already been ac-rince Wm. St. Insurance.

Machum. . .143 101 86 330—110 
Gregory.. . .ÎÛ 75 75 225— 75
Stexens. , . .86 94 84 _’G4 88
Chase. . . .sti 84 84 254— 84 2-3
Gllmour. . .86 78 86 250— 831-3

American League. 
Washington at New York. 9*ai 

ladelphlu at Boston, wet 
At Chicago, Ill.. April 20. -

Chicago.....................030000000—3
Detroit...................... 010021110—6 1 3 2
Batteries- Walsh and Payne. Lafitte 

and Stanage. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Sheridan. Time. 1.56.

At Cleveland. Ohio. April 20—Score: 
Cleveland./... . 0102000000 -3 9 0
St. Louis. . . . <*000000031 4 6 1

Batteries Krupp, West and Smith; 
Powell and Clarke. Umpires, 
and (VLoughlln. Time -2.22.

d«a have sold heav* 
all baaed on May 
• observers to be*

July.

n. Mass.. April 20 — 
Robinson from Port

Vineyard Have 
Ard: Sells Rut 
Clyde. NS.

Portland, Me., April 20 Ard: Sch 
M Thurlou from SL Andrews,

Phi

4 4i
may regain 1 
The day 9 \
helped by }

sport
The

Liverpool. April '20.—Sid: St ra
Corsican and Dominlou for Montreal.

Sid: Str Monf-

476 432 415 1323 
P ira tea

Ferguson. . .M 74 79 237—79
Howard.................. :< S*1 89 259—Sti 1-3
White....................8S 79 86 254—84 2-3
Tuft*.......................ti 76 76 225—75
vWilsou. . . .81, 78 84 248—82 2-3

rU’ularlv on this occasion.tl
a large scatte 
•al bearish senti- 
what modified by 
of events tout ;e 
eltlon has result-

IUDSON ft CO.

red

Bristol. April 2« 
rose for Montreal.

)g Ab- 
l w Shiloh's Gurenil413 397 413 1223

The Macaul.i Bros, team did not 
put in an

Eastern League.
At Baltimore, Md.. April 20—Score : 

Baltimore...................VI0300001— 5 8 6

ll:W8 NOTE8. and the nearest McClary agent will point them out to 
you. He will show you whv your money will be best 
spent for a Kootenay. Write today to the nearest 
McClary branch for Kootenay booklet.

appearance to bowl in 
Commercial lea^u- game and forfeited 
the four points to the V. P. R. team 
The score of the latter team was as 
follow s :

Griffith.
Coleburn. . 76 91 245 1
Johnston. . .7 • 7ft 68 223—74 1-3

McKean. \ .lus 101 85 294—98

cores colds, be ut»: quickly Mope coughs. 
Uw throat and lungs.St. John Art Club.

regular meeting of the St. John I 
ub was held last night in the r 

studio of the club aud attended by a ; I xx | |
i large gathering of the members and ' I nolisp
friends. Following the regular busi- w 1
ness meeting of the club, the audi-* ----------
enee was entertained xxith an Inter

! esting paper on Russian art. read L - MOW PI AX'I Mia
I). K lack. In Ills essay ' Mr. Jack IVVJYY I fi.ni II
touched upon Russian art in general PUI0 U DflCCIflM'C
and gave some interesting remarks LHa^ ||U JunAlfl 3
on the work of Vereslçhagin, the art- '
isr made famous by his paintings Qlnrl/ I A
dealing with martial subjects._ and VlilLusV uiULll VUe

i wires to J. C.
Toronto....................... 006450011 —17 16 0

Batteries—Dygert. Papke. Thomp
son, Egan and Byers; Mueller. Killan 
and Pbelpe. All'ether

The 
Art Cl*3l).—1The regular t 

ias been 
May 5th 
rabto 
It for granted to 

deal Ts cut. and 
e course of a few 
I be operating the 
iv. concerns. Con
ut been done here 
Furness Interestri 
directors and tbe 

1 il pretty strenu- 
aud the meetiug

Ren the Richelieu 
on May l to .rat- 
«sue that mention 
Ivldend prospects, 
tentlon to put tho 
mt. basis although 
ot 1

declared 
by Pen- 

May 15th.

C P.R.
. 55 7 5 9 6 226731-3

games pustpon-MEClaiy’s ed on acceunt ef

Hack Driver Reported.
74 65 218—72 2*;’.

George Gamble, a hack driver, has 
been reported by I. G. R. Policeman 
Smith for violating the rules at the 
I. C. R. depot.

St. Jsk*. B.B, H.«nt.o. CalgufIgglw. Mki llMMIi V*.conre. Scene in Genessee of the Hills, Opera 
House. Saturday Matinee and Night.For Sale by Quinn & Co. 399 402 405 1206 

Tonight’s Games.
The bowl I uk ‘ <' tonight on Black's 

alleys la In the < *ity league— Imper
ials and Y. M. C. A., while in the 
Commercial league—M. R. A. vs.
C. R.

Chicago Stock Company.

The ( "iiicagu Stuck Cviupâü) 
Opera House will repeat "The 
ers."

I, Climb-
tonight, while on Saturday af- 

"Genessi e of 
attraction. It 

scout, who was 
and after- 
Durlng the 

o t

Port Arthur, where he had gone to 
gather material for a painting A piano 
solo by Mrs. Gordon l)i 
the reading of the paper and was 
greatly 
number
ton, xvho is on a visit here to .Mrs. XV 
E. Ravmond. ,

Tonight—Last Night

The Climbers
vkie followedternoon and evenin8.

theKID M'COY 
JOINS LIST 

OF “BROKES"

The Hills." will he
ry of a cow box- 
wit h the Indians

uprising some years ;ik 
fused to join the other tribes. 

Genessee Jack himself offered 
his services to the government and 
acted as scout He falls in love with 
the daughter of a wealthy ranch own 
er. but is accused of being a halfbreed 
and a horse thief by the captain, 
is in charge of a military post in 

so in
lady mentioned, and takes this 

to put Genessee out of the 
way. Jack goes to face his accuser, 
and is made a prisoner and sentenced 
to be shot. An Indian boy, who has 
been Ills constant companion, carried 
the news to the tribe, and the plot fur
nishes a heart story of honest man
hood and noble endurance, which nev
er fails to bring forth the deepest In
terest and unlimited applause It is 
a dramatization of Maty Ellis Ryan's 
well know 11 novel. "Told in the Hills." 
On next Monday and Tuesday evenings 
the Chicago Stock Company will pres 
ent. "Prince Otto," a dramatization 
of Robert Louis Stevenson's novel 
the same name. The play was orig
inally produced in New York by Mr. 
Otis Skinner and is the first time 
that it has ever been offered at popu
lar prices.

ciated. as was a vocal 
Iss Sleeves, of Frederic-

Is a sto

wards bee 
Indian

byP M
Tomorrow Matinee and Night: 
GENESSEE OF THE HILLS. 

A New Western Play.
I

his
_ likely be made -y he a 

results are id
lie Next Monday and Tuesday:

PRINCE O'
First time at popular prices. 
Wednesday Matinee and Night: 

"THE STEP CHILD."
By Chas Kllen. author of "The 
Lion and the Mouse."

Extra* Matmee Friday:
•ST. ELMO."

Matinees................................
Nights...................... ..15, 25. 35, 50c

Enjoyable Concert.

The Phllathea class gave a concert 
in the school room of the Leinster St 
Baptist church last evening. The pro
gramme which Included patriotic 

igs. solos and choruses, 
ried out in fine style. Readings 
gixen by Miss Cougle and Miss 
kay. One of the most enjoyable Items 
of the programme was the milkmaids' 
drill. There was a large attendance, 

equent applause testified to the 
dation cf the entertainment.

wh
TTO.

love with
was car-

New York. April 20.—Norman Selby , 
(Kid McCoy), the former pugilist, is 
worth juat $10 and has debts aggre 
gating $21,470. m. ording to a volun
tary petition in bankruptcy filed here 
this afternoon. Of the $60 assets, 
clothing to the value of $50 is in 
eluded. The remaining $10 is given 
as cash on hand. The schedule of li
abilities Includes $2,000 for rent. 
$4,160 for a boat and repairs thereto 
and $3,300 borrowed money on out 
standing notes.

c I 25c
ie busy
fe esu Viffix
ite the V& 
y, trouble, \ 
nouey Oxo '

apprec

77“RED EAGLElINDIAN 
, STORY

By the Great Vltngraph CompanyNICKELI
ton. Pine for "WHO KILLED MAX."

This Well-Known Comedian in 
Another New Role._______________

“AN ESCAPE OF GAS." 
Pathe Comic With Outburst Af

ter Outburst of Real Fun._________

DIGBY PREPARING A
REGATTA PROGRAMME.

Ulgby, April. 18.—Ah enthusiastic 
uce to the Fisher 
Western Nova S< u 

at Digby on August 12.
was held in the Court House last 
night followed by a, meeting of the 
Digby
ed to add to the already extensive 
programme a race for motor yacht b 
with more than ten horse power, to 
be held on the Basin after the arrival 
of the boats participating In the 
8t. John-Dlgby race under the aus
pices of the R.K.Y.C., provided the

of• owhL /A

»»MI fen

meeting
Ma’lo regatta for 

be held
STIRRING 

TALE OF SEA.Her Adopted FatherSELIG <4 
DRAMA./

xo ■I JACK MORRISSEY 
In Raggy Hit, "Sugar Moon."

THE ORCHESTRA 
One Whirl of Melodies.a M Board of Trade. It was decld-

H.&B.date of that race cam be . hanged from 
July 29 to August 12. A silver cup 

be offered for this event.. AH the 
will be open to 

boats from any part of the Maritime 
Provinces.

"IN ALL MY DREAMS. I DREAM OF YOU." 
"KISS ME HONEY. HONEY DO!"

—NEW NUMBERS TOMORROW-

STILL 
A BIG 

HIT1will
races on the 12th

XBIG SAT. MATINEE. EVERYTHING CATCHY.

-, ST. JOHN. N. »,

.j-.

'

MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain"your’strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free front infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in || 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 

1 greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

v
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Govi
Hot a Bottle sold without 
Govtrament Stomp.

it Control

B0IVIN. WILSONS GO., fluents
O 520 St. Paul St., Moatreal

KOOTENAY
Steel Ranore

‘


